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Clayton 

N THE MIDST OF DEFE T - PLU lu en Krist Aron n a d rl ansgaar port masks with I e 1 age of Pac1frc Lutheran head coach Frosty 
n the 't com e utes re oc ed 24-7 in he AIA season o ner (see story page 15). 

Early rain ravages Ingram con truction 
by Stuart Rowe 
The ooring Mast 

On Monday m mmg t e CSL end o( In
gram Hall r embled a cl ap Hollywood 
r m e f the eidon Advenrure, com
plete with water g ·hing , ul of the ceil
ing, moanin and groanin: people, and f
fices that looked as if they were up-·d 
d wn. Except lhi wasn't a disa 'ter movie, 
it wa for real. 

The crew of the Lease-Lewis Comp ny 
was a ght by a rain storm at the worst 

ssible time during their construction of 
a new roof for Ingram, said Jim Phillips, 
director of the Physical Plant. 

"It (the rain) was anticipated," said 
Phillips. "There wasn't really anything 
they could do at that point of construction 
other than putting a big tent over the. 

uilding. I don't know anyone who has a 
tent that big." 

The construction could not begin until 
summer school had ended and they hoped 
to c mplete the job before the rainy season 
began. 

"Th y didn't quite make it," Phillips 
said. "There's no way to solve it now " 

Phillips believes most f the water 
damage can be repaired. 

"Mo ·t o it can be dri out, and we 
have the equipment to do th t," he said 
'The ontr c or (Le.ase-Lc i ) will be 

r pons1bl for any of the mage , and 
they' re covered by insurance • ' 

Phillips . aid the constructi n was 
delayed un11l this month hecaui,e fund 
weren't available until approxim I ly lat 
Jul or early ugust. He would have rather 

done it in the middle of summer, he said. 
bot he was willing t tart lat and ri k a 
summer. w r rather lh n deal , 1ith leak 
11 winter. 
PLU Pre·ident Willi Rie e said fun-

ding wasn't the only r son construction 
began late. 

• 'lt asn 't jus.t a matter of money. but 
a matter f bo sing the d sign as wel , ·' 
he said. 

''It was certainly unfortunate that after 
a long, dry . ummer we couldn't seal the 
roof," Rieke added. "The crews were 
working as fast as they could." 

According to communication arts pro
fessor Gary Wilson, the unfortunate 
rainstorm's residue first leaked through in 
his f 1.:e 

"You should have heard m about 10:30 
this morning," he said. "I was sitting there 
taking notes when it broke through on my 
desk. I screamed a lot." 

From that point on leaks began popping 
through in all of the offices, classrooms 
and hallways of Ingram's west end. 

Michael O'Donnell, another com
munication arts instructor, was teaching his 
class amidst trickles of ter while his 
students diligently peck away at their 
typewriters decked-out in coats and 
raingear. 

Eventually, 0 'Donnell was forced to 
cancel cl ss and organiz a work crew to 
carry lhe typewriters i o the Coconut 
Club's office in order to save them from 
any age. 

Meanwhile, department hair 
n. topher Spicer and ssist,mt profess r 

Ed Inch had formed a bu ket line that 

steadily rotated betw en th mmunica
tion art:. Ii es. Th y bad j t enough 
time to spread a rp over someon · s 
belonging ~tacked in the middle of an of
fice before having to run back and empty 
more ov rflowing buckets. 

Physical plant workers ere busy a 

well, running around tacking up sheet:. of 
plastic to trap th I .aking water into p1 kle 

uckets. Some of the w rlcm n perat d 
water vacuums in an attempt to keep s 
much water as ssible off the floor. 

Please see Ingram, p.14. 

Money m gazine r tes 
UP a 'top ten' chool 
by David Mays 
The Mooring Mas• 

Pe.ople across the nation will read about 
the University of Puget Sound this month 
in a Money magazine article entitled ''Ten 
Great Tuition Deal for Your Dollar.'· 
Some of the most entranced readers will 
be studenL~ here at Pacific Lutheran 
University, UPS' cross-town rival. 

Money selected the ten from 2,029 
public and private American four-year in
stitutions As part of the selection process, 
according to author John Stickney. the 
magazine polled e<lu ati as iations, 
high school guidance ouruel rs and pro
fessors of higher education 

"We celebrat with them,'" PL Presi
dent Willi m 0. ieke said. 

As two of fiv • prominenl privare institu
tions in the corridor ~tween Olympia and 
S ttl , ieke said PLU and UPS arc n t 
opponents, but rather re in heavy m-

petition with state institutions. 
"When one of us receives recognition, 

the whole water level rises for alfof us," 
he explained. 

PLU's not making the list does not in-

Please see Money, p.5. 
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the nation 
Contractors vie for ASA'sa • en1on 

Spact! was the final frontier cm 
television':. ·Star Trek." Bttt this 
fall, space will be the financial 
fr ntier for nearly 30 aerospace 
c mpani seeking an estimated $8 
billion in NASA pace station 
controcts, 

Among the competitors is 
MinneapoLis-ba ed Honeywell 
lnc., which wants topro.,ide next
generation computerized electronic 
control for the $14.5 billion space 
station NASA plans to build in or
bit around the Earth between 1994 
and 1996. 

The pace tation would be 
NASA·· first attempt to estabrish 
a pennan nt American presence in 
space. It would accommodate suc
cessive six- to eight-member crews 
for 30 years. The crews would 
conduct scienufic e. periments 
from a 250-mle-high rbit. 

Larry Brown. marketing 
manager ti r Hom.ywelt 's space 
sy terns operations, aid the finn 
that wins the contra l ~1.ands to gain 
$100 milh n in pace talion wor 
NASA will choo e the inner in 
October or No ember, 

Brown predicted that follow-up 
work on th coruracts warded thi 
fall could bring as mu h as $300 
milllon more in space ·tation work 
over the next decade. 

That wouldn't be an enonnou. 
amount of money for HoneyweJI, 
which had revenues of$5.4 billion 
last year But at least in the hart 
t rm it would keep L'1e firm's 
NASA-relattd r nues at steady 
l5 percent of aerospace and 
defense group revenues, hich last 
year were $2 4 billion, said 
spokeswoman Ma . Babm. 

Most of Honeywell's potenual 

contracts are part of a team bid by 
a group of erospace firms head
ed by St. Loui -based McDonnell 
Dougl Corp. Thal ream i pitted 
again t another headed by 
Rock-well International in bidding 
for whac High Te hnologJ 
magazin recently estimated will 
be 3.7 billion in NASA coulracts, 

Brown ::.aid Honeywell has 
carefully pusilioned it If in the 
race for NASA's pace dollars by 
see ·ing ut a place on the McDon
n 11 D uglas team, which also in
cludes m Corp . Lockheed 
Missiles and Space, and RCA 
Corp. l ince acquir d by General 
El tric). 

·• I of things · nfluenced us to 
decide that McDonnell Douglas is 
gojng to win and ockweU isn 'l,., 
Brown said. ·'It's a probability 
game you pla " 

Med school populations drop 
CHICAGO (CPS) - Fewer 

tudents are going on co medical 
school, and th reasons may be th.al 
there are too many doctors already 
and that students are unwilling to 
take on an average of $33 000 m 
debt to graduate, lWO medical 
school group said last week. 

The groups-the American 
Medical Ass iation (AMA). and 
the Association for Medical Col
leges (AMC)-reached these. con-
clu ions as pan of probe to 
disc ver why me school 

enrollments are dropping. 
"It'· xtraordinarily difficult to 

identify y one factor" in the 
decline in enrollments, said Robert 
L. Beran of the AMC. 

Beran said the number of 
medical school applicants i ex
pected to drop 9 percent thi · fall, 
continuing a five-year trend. 

Smdents may believe there are 
too many doctor . in keeping with 
a 1980 report predicting a glut of 
physicians by the 1990s, aid 
Beran. 

But they al o may be scared 
away by the likelihood that they 
will owe more than $33,000 by the 
lime they graduate. 

Most medkaJ students borrow ro 
finance their educations. and in 
1986 their average debt al gradua
tion w $33,499, ace rding to the 
AMC. 

ln 1980, student· graduated 
from med school with an average 
debt of $15,421, the panel said 

Non-gays not p ime AIDS targets 
W ASHINGTO1 (SHNS) --

AIDS 1s likely to remain fun
damentally a disease of UFban 
homosexua) and drug-abusing 
communities, the head of the 
Cent rs ti r Di ease Control told 
the first meeting of the president's 
AIDS commiss1 n WetJnesday. 

It is clear the disease can be 
spread by heterosexual sex, Dr. 
Jam Mason said, but, · 'There is, 
however, no evidence o rapid 
spread to the educated heterosex
ual U .• population. 

·'Mosl helerosexual cases are at 

most two or three generations (sex
ual contacts) removed from IV (in
travenous) drug abuse or bisexual 
beha ior." 

He said the spread of the disease 
is more likely to r emble tha of 
hepatitis B. a non-fatal blood-borne 
disease that mostly afflicts gay 
men, than that of a general plague. 

Mason's statement, while not 
first time pu lie health officiaJ 
have downplayed the 'kelihood of 
a p1agtt among heterosexuals. w· 
designed to sugg st priorities in 

handling di ease that has alrea y 

Jcilled 24,000 Americans and 
tricken an additional I 7,500. 

Health and H man S rvices 
Secretary tis Bowen, in opening 
testimony t the commission, 
bl.as "self-styled critics•· of the 
admiuistration's AIDS policies· s 
• 'counterproductive and mean-

irited." 
"I shall disregard any furthe 

ritici m of what we have done 
but I will Hsten to suggestmns on 
what we can do in the future," he 
added. 

Pope's visit brings hi-tee 
VA TIC N CITY (SHNS) -

Owing pe John Paul IJ' visit to 
the United tes, Americans will 
see- a master of hlgh technology 
communications. 

The pope will make use of audio 
and video cas ettes. lelevi ion, 
computers and other modem 
technological aid ·, the Vatican 
said, with the aim of reaching as 
many of the nation's 52 million 
Catholics as pos ible. 

· · um pope hll.li great intellectual 

curiousity about tee nology and 
communication·,•· Vatican 
Spokesman Joa uin avarro-Valle 
said. "He wants to know how 
things, work and how the media 
does its Job. He ows. for exam
ple, that most JOurna.lists now file 
their tories by lap computer , not 
Telexes.'' 

Speaking Wednesday to about 
7,000 people In hts modem au
dience hall, the pope skillfully us
ed two microphones to speak in 

Italian, German, Spanish, English. 
Polish and French, so his resonant 
voice enveloped the listeners. 

During theses ion, which lasted 
almost tw hour", the pope 
greeted by name, various visiting 
groups from around the world. 

John Paul, a former actor. 
delighted photographeTh by leaving 
his high-backed chair to mingle 
with bagpipe playe~ from the Lon
don Iri h Rifle Regimental 
Association. 

Army sharpshooters get help 
w ASHINGTO l ( HNS) - Ar

my i;cientists are talcing II new Look. 
at an old problem: how to help 
soldie~ hit what they're hooting 
at when what they're shooting al 
IS firing back. 

Linder combat com..l1ttom;, even 
the mos1 skilled mar man fre
quently mi'Sl!S his target. Trnining 
can help just ~O much, so the r
m I I ktng fi r w ys t unprovc 
th c.: mhat rifle to improve the m-

fantryman's hance . 
S far the !.ervice ha · spent 

about 6 million on it· Adv need 
Combat Rifle program, which 
seeks lo identify rifle and buUet 
design!. thot wiU improve the 
weapon's ''probaliiliry of a hit." 

Idea~ include extremely high 
rates of fire, cartridg that tire 
more 1han one proJeclile, 
hghtwei ht cru;cles~ ammumuon 

and rifles with hardly and "kick" 
to throw off the aim 
· All of these approaches seek to 
BJ Ve th mfan1ryman a •' long
range sholgun'' that he can point, 
ra1her than aun ac the enemy, ac
cording to Vernon Shi. !er, advan -
ed combat nflc devel pment pro
ject officer at the Arm ' nnarnent 
Research. De, clopmem and 
Engi ring Center in Dover. J 

ashinglon . m&.u-

California liquor 
drinkers warned 

Ethyl alcohol -- a . ub tance found in beer. wme und 
hard liquor - i about to get offic1al talus as a hazar
dou. chemicaJ in California. 

The de ·ignation means that within 12 months, buyers 
fall a!cohoFc verages in California will hcgin 

ing strong warning. about ale hors proven role as a 
cause of birth defec . 

The exact form of the warning has not yet been 
determined. Lawsuits arc almost certain over the issue 
of hether warnings should be placed on labels, like 
ci arette health notices, or merely be posted in uper
markets. liquor ,~ res, bars and restaurants. 

Re ardless of the form the warning takes, Los 
Angeles consumer advocates predict the California 
hazardous chemical designation will lead to similar 
measures in other states. 

Severa large cities, including New York. Los 
Angeles, an Diego and Washington. D.C., already 
have l I laws requiring bars and restaurants to post 
alcohol health warnings f r pregnant women. But con-
umer groups say the e law only get spotty 

enforcement. 
"We think blanket st.ate l11ws lead to better nforc -

ment than local ordinances,'' said fon Schulz. a policy 
analyst for Consumers Union. ··We've been approach
ed y ople from several other states for nelp in draf
ting laws similar to the one that allowed lh1s designa
lion in California." 

Scandal forgot
ten in primaries 

The Iran-Contra scandal i-; not hapmg up s a ey 
issue in the 14 Southern and border tates where next 
March's "Super Tue day" cries of prcsidentJ.al 
primary dectio ill held. 

A Seri ps Howard News Service survey of more 
than 1,000 vot rs in the 14-stat area sho s the 1s ue 
is receding in the public's mind Top Democratic and 
Republican Party officials agree, and say the data in
dicates it won't be a major liability for the GOP in the 
1988 ele-ctions. 

However. more than two out of t ec of the voters 
who hold the Iran- ntra affair against the Republicans 
are independents and Democratic aner~, the key 
group whic helped elect President Reagan in 1980 and 
1984. 

•·super T11esday· · voters will elect more than a third 
of all delegates at the 1988 Republican and Democratic 
conventions. 

Toe poll results are a mixed bag for Vice President 
George Bush, the only pre id ntial hopeful in either 
party who had any advance knowledge of Reagan ·s 
plan to sell arms to in hopes of winning freedom 
for US. ho tages being held in Lebanon. 

Some of the money from the Iranian arms sales was 
subsequently diverted to upport Nicaragua., Contra 
rebels after Congress cut off such aid. Pr-e ident 
Reagan and Vice President Bu h in ist they knew 
nothing of thi . 

Fifty-two percent of those surveyed said they were 
"very interested" in the Iran-Contra investigauon, 
compared lO 33 percent who were •·somewhat in
terested" and 14 percent not inte ted at all. One per
cent said they were uncertain. 

.. Ollie' market 
hits rock bottom 
Ollie orth may be able to sell a story to Congre s, 

but hi:. likeness hasn't sold beans. 
A San Francisco couple have found out th hard way 

that the star of the Iran-Contra hearings this summer 
won't be anoth r G.I. Joe. 

Finan ial consultant John Lee Rud on 35, and 
Shana Hud n, 28. said Thursday th y'd lo t $20,000 
to $30,000 trying to peddle Barbie-sized tatuettes of 
Lt. Col. Oliver North. They're getting out of the 
business. 

Despite widespread publicity in newspapers across 
the country and a small ad campaign. the Hud ·ons' 
$ I 9. 95 Ollie dott has gen rated a grand lOtal of 52 
orders in the I~ t ix weeks. 

Hudson says he'll return the mon . in full along ith 
a leuer of apology explaining lb.at demand was not uf
icicn to ma. s-produi.:e lmle Olhe. 
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Radiation ex ert mounts podium uesday 
by Tim Parker 

The Mooring ast 

Harvey Wa serman. a nullonally ac
claimed anti-nu !ear a tivi5.t, is not happy 
abour what he believes radiation has done 
IO the American people. He is cheduled 
10 sh.arc his opinions Tuesday at 7 .30 p.m. 
in PLU's Chri null.en Hall 

· ·w assennan is on of the t p lecturers 
in tbe nation," said m ' Jo Mattheis, 
chairper on of th Lecture Series C mmit
tee. Matthei and her committee are 
respon ·i le for bringing Wassem1an to 
PLU. 

The lecture will co t ASPLU approx
imately $2,000 plu expenses, she s:Lid. 

asserman claims hn e "incon-
trovertible evidence'· thal merican are 

ing killed by nucle r diation. 
· Mor Amcncans have been killed by 

American nuclear energy than when 
nuclear bombl. were dropped on Him hima 
and Nagasaki in World War n," be 
remarked. 

For the la ·t 14 years he ha been study
ing the effects o nuclear energy on the 
American people and he concludes lhat 
they ha,· been terribly mi led. 

·1 think nuclear power and nuclear 
we.apons are th grcate t danger on eanh,' · 
he aid 

Hi most re ent book. Killing Our 01111, 
which he co-authored. ts a "full
~p ctrum" ,uc uunt of whnt he believes 
radiation has done to the American people. 

as ·erman has made more than 200 
peakin appearances m luding over JOO 
ollcgc ampu ·es, ~inc:e he juinetl lhe le -

tun! 1rcuit n 1974. 
H1 · national media credit include 

~~~~ 
numerous appearanc s on the Phil 
D nahue Sh w. T Y show and CBS' 
Night atch. 

"Wasserman I d1 -cussmg a peninenl 
issue that needs to be discussed,' 'd 
Matthei'. 

Bruce eal, 'tudent Ac ·vities Coor-
dinator, called Wasse an expert ·n his 
field. 

'' e 1s definitely · n is ues oriented per-
on, " said I. 

Wasserman's presentation includes a 
film and a slide sh w which h 'aid helps 
clarify ali of the misinformation that the 
American ubli has b n dished. 

"I've personally been to approximately 
one half of the nuclear faciHties m e 
U .. ,'' he said. 

He added that a recently concluded study 
n Thr e-Mile lslan showed that the in

fant death rate rip[ an there was seven 
times th nor aJ cancer rate in nearby 
commuruties 

Wasserman said h ees no ju. lificatton 
for continuing to build nuclear reactor·. He 
ha suggested a .. phase-out plan." 

'Tm very aware that people have a hard 
lime dealin \ ·ith this information, .. he 
said. 

a ·.,erman considers the Trident 
Nuclear Submarine Bae in Bangor. 
Wash., to he exrremely dangcrow, or 
Puget ound re ·idcnts 

He al o claimed that th United States 
g vemment mteotionally leaked radi ac
tive i dine at Hanford in lhe 1940' . 

Wits ·erman i-; co-author ol f, ur b k 
and has worked as a journalist and a history 
profcs or at Hamp!;hire Collegt: 111 

Amherst. , fass. 

suoer PIiio Savini 
Lecture agenda set 

= Va Pick up your 
FREE fall coupon 

book today 
and save over $80 

on all of your 
photofinishing 

need ! 
, 

a -. 

Compliments of: 

by nm Parker 
The Mooring Mast 

Does hit-chatting with peopll.! like 
James Watt, former secretary of the U.S. 
Depanment f the Interior, and Haney 
Wa. sennan, a leading nuclear activist, 
oumJ imnguing? Have you ve wanted 

to meet a genuine spy'? 
If o, joining the ASPLU Lectu11 Serie 

Committee in the .~SPLU mmittee f-
fice might tickle your fancy. 

The c mmittee, granted a budget of 
17 .200. i m charge ol planning and run

ning all I ture · at PL . 
'Wc try to bring in n one that might 

interest and ch llen c the mdenl$,.. aid 
committee lusirpers n Amy J Manh is. 

The fall ·chedule will mclude lectur 
l>y Wa erman on Sept. 22 and Watt n 
Nov. 5. both of whom have been appro • 
ed by ASPLll 

The c mm1ttee also ha tentanvely 
sc uled Peter James, former py d 
intelligence expert for t. 6 an a ami
bian speaker or Oct. 19 

he I cture by W tt will o t ASPLU 

ALPHA TV & ELEC A NICS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TVs, CRs, Stereos 
Professional & Quality 

Service on all makes and 
models 

582-7448 
9 am. - 7 pm. Mon. - Sat. 
9716 South Tacoma Way 

Tacoma. WA 98499 

more than any other ;t;heduled or tc:ntaUve
Iy scheduled lecture thi · fall. Hi fee will 
total appro. imately $4,500. Mattheis said. 

The committee· · main o~jective this 
semester i · to follow through on th fall 
lecture and plan even more intere ting lec
ture. for pring se111t.:ster, said Matth is. 

Mauh i , who was co-chair last year. 
said the only criterion she ha tor this year 
i lo keep th chedule ••balanced." with 
equal number· of left- and right-wing 
speakers. 

me po ible I sue for the c mmittee 
to focw on iu the pring are the 1988 
presidemial elecuon, intemati a.al affair 
I at affairs and religion, Manhcis aid. 

The lecture · '"'rie i. able to select from 
all nationally ~-yn<licated and I aJ lecturers 
including name ~uch as Phil Donahue and 
former Pre 1dent Jimmy Carter. The 
primary limitation is money, said Manhe.i . 

The lecture comnuttee has approximate
ly 15 returning members at this time but 
expe t d more a result of comrrut
tee rush earlier !hi week. 

"It's a lot o hard work, ut it h s its 
re ards,' · Matthei . 

eed money · n a 
pineh? It's a 

cinch! 
THE ECKROOM 
13125 Pacific Ave. S. 
Tacoma, WA 98444 

(206) 531-0484 
Check Cashing 
Money Orders 

Money Transfer Services 
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Saga lac s editor, but annuals arrive next week 
by att Mist rek 
The M orlng Mast 

The ff f Saga, the PLU yearbook, 
embarks on the publication of its ftfty
e1g th edition this y r, but ithout an 

itor t oversee production of the ual. 
Thi year's yearbook will be p r lied 

101 to srudents beginning next Wednesda_ 
1.m the landing of th Uni ersity Cent r 
mezzanine, said Rick Eastman, Saga's ad
ministrative and budg tary advisor. 

s Carlile. who was appointed editor 
by the campu medi board last pring. 
reM ed the position · May shortly befor 
. chool ended. 

After also being chosen to serve a 
re 1dent assistant in Pflueger this year, 
Carlile said she be an to grow restless 
wh n she pondered how overwhelmed sh 
would be with both jobs. A low recovery 
from an illness last year also made her re
e aluate er ability to ope ith such a 
hectic hedule, she aid. 

··Not only that. but as editor I would be 
left holding the bag if no one else decided 

do any ing," ·he explained. 
Iru.t d of earching for a replacement 

for Carlile, the six remaining subordinate 
editors have discussed shelving her posi
tion for this year and acting as a six
pronged collaborative board on their own. 

The idea for this partnership approach 
was conceived by Gail Selander, last year's 
Saga editor, Carlile noted. Selander also 
offered her expertise to assist the board in 
an ex officio manner, Eastman said. 

Carlile 's departure will not be abrupt. 
If the editorial board idea is achieved, she 
consented to help spearhead the team un
til th six leaders are able to take over the 
publication on their own steam. Her ma
jor tasks before she leaves will be to make 

bid for a new publisher, organize 
distribution of this year·s volume, begin 
brainstorming for a new theme and set 
page completion deadlines for next year's 
book, she said. 

Eastman does not foresee the new team 

will be to make a bid for a new publisher 
organize distribution of this year· s volume. 

gin brainst ing fi r · new them and 
el pag c pletion d adli e fi r next 

ye 's book, she said. 
· Rick Eastman, Saga's admmistrauve 
and budgetary· visor, does not fore.! the 

leadership system hnge ·ng 
•ar eve if the yearbook 

Kristi Carlile resigned as 1987-88 Saga 
editor last May. 

turns out to be exceptionally good. 
•'Anytime you have an organization with 

no head, there are inherent concerns, and 
those will be voiced early." he predicted. 

Eastman stressed that territorialism 
among the auxiliary editors will be very 
difficult to combat. Under normal condi
tions, an editor would be able to resolve 
such territorial spats by mediating, he said. 
Not so this year. 

"The people (on the editorial board) will 
have to wear an extra set of antennas so 

$$EASY MONEY!! 
I will pay $25 for your phone 

book. Call Lee Ramsey collect at· 
(615) 577-7237 after 6 p.m. Send 
to: Lee Ramsey, 3620 Alpine Or., 

Knoxville, TN 37920 

clutch 
g with 

.e. 
Puget Sound Bank 
Parkland Branch 
13802 Pacific Ave. 
Tacoma, WA 98444 
593-3510 

When it comes down to the big plaY, 
you gp with the pro who's been there 

before. Sure hands, quick reflexes and a 
knowledge of the gam . 

It' the same when you pick a financial institution. Puget 
Som i Bank has been making winning plays for generations. As 
the game has changed, so have we, ·th the latest services and 
features. 

So when you're h )OS. your team, go wi t th pros that are 
pick to ·win. Year after year. 

P get Soun ank 
und .u our middl" na,m 

that they don't tep m other peopl ·, sen
lliv nrea!i '· Ea tman sai 
The edit rtal board wit be compri ed of 

Hatch McAl11 ter. ph to edit . Valerie 
Zabor ki and V1 ki Salmi. siscant layout 
editors. Knsta Norstag, c py edilo ; Greg 
Beal , bu:-mess mana er, an Tim 
Walla e. senior ~ect1on editor 

WalJace ·. position was add to the 
Sa(!a m I >yee roster thi:,, seme ter 

Thi year's publication wa · · h du.led 10 
arrive on ept.1, but a final ro fr · ding 

cau~d a delay of nore than h If 
d month. In the past, publishers hav 
delivered the yearbooks as la1e as 
December and 3.', ly Augtcit, Eastman 
said 

Eastman who dv1sed Saga for 
three years, believes the editorial board 
wiJJ produce a fine annual. Not h ving an 
editor-in-chief at the helm would be much 
more of a bother 1f · six edi1or.. were not 
w e,tperienced as the} are or if Saga's 
heri · ge w rt not 3$ . trong · it i , he aid. 

T e Delivery 
Specialists 

Value 
uality 
Service 

535-1700 
508 South 112th & Park 

HOURS. SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM TO 1 :00 AM 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 1 :30 AM 

WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 
2 WITH A LARGE 

1 WITH A SMALL OR MEDIUM 
Diet Coke. Cherry Coke. Root Beer. & Sprite A:so 

HAWAIIAN ANSWER 
Canadian Style Bacon. Pineapple. 

Extra Cheese 

SMASHER 
Onion. Green Pepper. Pepperoni. 

Canadian Style Bacon. Mushrooms. Beef, 
Sausage. Extra Thick Crust. & Extra Cheese 

MEAT EATER 
Salami. Canad,an Styl Bacon. Bee!. 

Pepperoni. Sausdge. Exira Thick Crust 

COMBINATION 
Cana ,an Style Bacon. Pepperoni. 

On,ons, Green Pepper. Mushrooms. 
Extra Cheese 

VEGET RIAN'S ANSWER 
On,on. Green Pepper Mushrooms. 

Olives. Pineapple, Extra Cr,eese 

TACO PIZZA ANSWER 
Mozz.arella Cheese. Ground Beef. 

RE:lr,ed Beans. Cheddar Cheese Tomato. 
Black Olives 

(Sais . Onions & Jalapenos Optional) 

MAKE YOUR OWN ANSWER 
Get Any 5 l!ems & Get 1 More Item Free 

3 KINDS OF SAUCE 
Regular 

BBQ Sauce Hot' Hot 1 S uce 

23 ITEMS 
Thick Crust 

Extra Cheese 
Canadian Style Bacon 
Fresh Sausage 
Green Peppers 
Fresh Mushrooms 
Fresh Tomatoes 
Bacon Bits 

Pineapple 
Salami 

Pepperoni 
Ground Beef 
Black 0I,ves 

Fresh Onions 
Bacon Strips 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Yellow Banana Peppers Clams 
Ancnovies Sauerkraut 
Portuguese Linguica Oysters 
Jalapeno Peppers ·Shrimo 

•(Counts 2 Items) 

r----------------------, 
1 ~ ~~ SAVE $2.00 1 
I ON ANY I I 2 ITEM 16" PIZZA I 
I W s $11.00 - Now $9.00 I 
I ~--~~!! Additional Items $1.50 I 
I I I Phone ___ _ ____ I 
I Name________________ I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA EXP 12/31/87 I 

~----------------------~ I I 
I ~~ SAVE $1.00 I 
I ON ANY 1 ITEM I 
I 16" PIZZA I 
I ~-~!!!!I Was $9.50 - Now $8.50 I 
I I 
I I 
I Dc10ne I 
I I 
I I 
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Ringdahl chosen to manage PLU archives 
by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring est 

After more than 20 y rs working in the 
PLU library. Kerstin Ringdahl ha· been 
named the univen,ity's new full-time ar
chivist, respon ible for savmg and organiz
ing alJ school documents and papers that 
make up the archives. 

Ringdahl officially assumed her new 
position Sept. I. Previously she served as 
upervisor f Di tributive Services, the 

library' nerve center that receive boo·· 
'rom and check books out to tudent ·. 

Ringdahl replaced vice-president 
emeritus Mihon Ne vig, who for year: 
worked part-time at mamtaining the ar
chive . Ne vig retired last May 

"I'm excited to learn what' in there (the 

archives)." RingditbJ said "l tlunk it will 
be especially important with the cenlenrual 
coming u . '' 

The library ls currently revamping the 
archive Sy!.tem, Ringdahl ·aid. All ftles 
that are now housed m the library bru ment 
are being moved to a bright room on the 
new third floor. The archives will share 
space with the unive~ity's special "Scan
dinavian Immigrant Collection," of which 
Ringdahl has been the caretaker mce it 
beginning in 1979. 

Library Director John Heussman said he 
hopes the move will give both ollec.tions 
more visibility Heusman explained thal 
.although the archives were always kept in 
lbe library. the coll tion was not acwally 

Kerstin Ringdahl became campus ar- supervised by the library until recenlly. 
chlvlst September 1. 

As of June J, the archives were placed 
under the juri diction of the library and 
He~ hired Rmgdahl to oversee them. 

"I am terribly pleased that she was 
av ilable to s. ume the position,'· he said. 
"She's held po itions of increasing respon
sibiUty in the library. ·' 

Heusman said her experience of ham.ll
ing the ·pecial collection will benefit her 
in the archivist position also. 

Ringdahl said I.be archives have nearly 
every piece of paper put out by the univer
sity and th se as ociated with it. Some 
items date back t the o~ning of PLU 
nearly a century ago . 

· ngdahl and Heussman encourage those 
at PLU to become aware of the two 
collections. 

Money (from front page> 

dicate a. problem with PLU. Riek, said, 
since the schools have entirely diffcrem 
mis. ion . 

PLV Pr vost Dr. Richard JungkunLZ 
confe sed lhal UPS' ba 1c core program is 
better de igned than PLU' and thac PLU 
faculty need 10 produce a . ignificantl) im
proved core Yet Jungkuntz aid UPS ha 
nothing like PLU · s integrated srudie · 
program. 

Rieke poinled out that PLU does receiv, 
media auention. uch as a 1985 U S. News 
and World Report story thal ranked PLU 
ahead of UPS academically. 

PLU may reside in a town that applauds 
UPS September exposoTe but this does 
not faze Rieke 

"The PLU story is a word of mouth 
story.' he said. 

Money worked with UP for nearly nine 
months before the selection was made. Ac
cording to UPS Publicity Director Greg 
Brewis. a report r f m the magazine penl 
time on campus forming her own opinion. 
There al. o were telephone interviews with 

PS officials before any decision wa.<; 
made. he said. 

Money· crire · a for selection of schools 
mclud admi ion electivi and attempts 
to attract minority, out-of-s le and foreign 
tudents. 

"They (the chosen scho ) emphasize 
liberal leammg ... and they send a healthy 
proportion of their students on to graduate 
study," Stickney wrote. 

Another Money consideration was the 
sch ls' efforts to keep tuiti n costs down. 

U S' tuition for this academic year is 
$8.210 for a full load ompared to PLU's 
$7. 760, bot Bre is said a tudent gets his 
money's worth because of imponant 
changes the university has underg ne. 

"Ten years ago, w decided to be ne 
ofth st unde gradual universities m lb 
country and, consequently, we cut ha k 
most of our graduate and professional pro
grams,·· Brew1s said. 

Srnce that commitment to ex ellence a 
decade ago, UPS has limited its enrollment 
to 2,890 and has hired faculty who are 
committed tot ching at the und rgrad te 
level. 

PLU and many other universities, on the 
other hand, have reacted to the decline in 
traditional college-age students by bran
ching out with non-traditional continuing 
education programs, Brewis remarked. 

He said UPS' decision was a risk, but 
that it paid dividends. He boasted of two 
Rhodes Scholars enrolled in the last ten 
years, a chapter of the prestigious Phi Beta 
Kappa which was formed on campus, and 
lhe school's inclusion or the first time last 
year in 17,e S lectfre Guide to Colleges. 

Brewis discussed non-academic factors 
that c ntribute to the UPS undergraduate 
expenence. Freshmen spend half of orien
iation week in the Olympic Forest at a Boy 
Scout camp with faculty members, he said. 
He also menlioned the university's at
tempts to involve all students on some level 
of athletic activity. 

UPS was beset wilh a party school 
reputation during the 1970s. Dean of 
Students David Dodson recalled a 1971 

Pfavboy poll 1hat placed UPS among Lhe 
l p party school· in the ruwon. The univer
sity ha smce switch d fr m an academic 
calendar that used II; leave Wednesday. 
open. he said 

··Students were having parties on Tues
da) nights in addition to weekends," he 
said. 

UPS' ~rMity "wheel funct1 n, ' which 

encouraged freshmen women to drink as 
they walked from fraternity to fratemlly 
meeting new member·. has been outlaw
ed, Dodson c:aid. Another change is that 
frat.ermti must now receive university 
permilS and Tacoma banquet pernuts 
before they may serve alcoholic beverages. 

Dodson echoed Brewis' feeling that the 
Money ·tory was a kiad of turnmg point 

for UPS But be worried that people might 
focu on the dollars rather than the solid 

education . ince the article stressed the 
bargain element. 

The Money story itself will not cause 
ups· tuition rate to rise, Brew1 said, but 
tuition will increase according 10 plans of 
the trustees. 

Before you choose along distance 
service, take a close look 

You may be thinking about 
choosing one of the newer 
carriers over A~ T in order to 
save money. 

Think again. 
Sin e January 1987, AT&Ts 

rates have dropped more than 
15% for direct-dialed out-of
state calls. So they're lower than 
you pro ably realize. For infor
mation on specific rates, you 
can call us a 1 800 2 2-0300. 

And T&T offi rs clear long 
distance onnections, operator 
a"sistance, 24-hour customer 

rvice, and immediate credit 
for rong numbers. Plus, you 
can use AT&T to call from 
anywhere to anywhere, all over 
the United States and to over 
250 countries. 

You might be surprised at 
how good a value AT&T really 
is. So before you choose a 
long distance company, pick 
up the phone. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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commentary_r-:-~--~-------=--~~ 
Ingram disaster is 
soaked with stupidity 

This past Monday Ingram Hall became very soggy. 
Very soggy fndeed. 

We realize that mankind has not yet devised the 
technology to thwart rainstorms before they douse the 
planet, yet the mess that resulted when water squlned 
through dozens of holes in the roof of Ingram last Mon
day should not have occurred (see story on front page). 

At the very le st, the potent al disaster should have 
been anticipated. The weaken may have been warm 
and sunny, but the weather bureau forecasted rain for 
Monday afternoon at least three days in advance. And 
the roof, already crippled from ongoing renovation, was 
certainly in no condition to withstand a downpour. 

Did the physical plant staff simply cross their fingers 
and hope to beat the odds? Evidence seems to point In 
that direction, since the faculty who teach and have of
fices in Ingram were not forewarned 

Assorted pieces of video equipment were nearly 
damaged es they lay on the desk of commun,cations 
professor Christopher Spicer. Computer terminals and 
typewriters, not to mention the artwork that fills Ingram's 
galleries and classrooms, were vulnerable to the in
truding streams of water. 

l1kew,se, the possible danger to students and faculty 
was not addressed ahead of time. 

The university is fortunate that shck floors, shorted 
light fixtures, and saturated wtring did not endanger 
anyone. Human casualties could have transformed the 
armost comic clean-up scene into a tragedy. 

The catastrophe could have been avoided had the pit
ched roof should have been erected this past summer. 

PLU president William Rieke said the construction was 
delayed because of design options. But if the design had 
been selected ahead of time, construction could have 
begun immediately when funds were made available in 
late July or early August. 

Physical plant director Jim Phillips said they wanted to 
wait ill summer school was over. Why? Summer 
students may have been spar d the noise of ha mers 
and power saws, but now a greater number of students 
will have to tolerate the same noises at least until th 
end of eptember. 

But at least the pitched roof ill be finished and the 
watery nightmare in Ingram Hall will finally end - we 
can only hope. 

Yep, those Lutes 
have a class act 

It's amazing how easy It is to have character, friend
ships and supporters when one wins. But how many 
people show their class when U,ey lose? 

Last night Frosty Westering's Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty football squad dropped a 24-7 decision to an inspired 
Puget Sound team in the Tacoma Dome. UPS deserved 
all the credit for making It happen on the field. The Log
gers dominated PLU in virtually every aspect of the 
contest 

Then there's the other guys. The ones n the s ort 
end of the scoreboard. Some people refet to then, as the 
losers, the nabodys, the dolts. 

Bui one could hardly decipher who won last night's 
game by the looks on each player's face. The Lutes, 
although down on the final scoreboard, were definitely 
not down and out mentally. 

Yes, the Lutes lost on the scoreboard, but won vic
ories m other area . Th y I arned about class. Class as 

a inner the last two Tacoma Dome outings and now 
class as a loser 

Head coach Frosty Westering rs a special kind of rnan. 
With less than a minute remaining on the scoreboard, he 
gathered his weary players and interjected some of the 
most inspirational words his team heard the entire even
ing. He stressed the fact that each game is a different 
experience and demanded that no Lute player should be 
caught with hi head down. 

Frosty's influence reflected on the entire squad, and 
for that matter the entire PLU cheering section. Wester
ing's positive philosophy of playing the game tor the thrill 
of "the trip" was evident last night. Cheerleaders 
screamed encouragement and fans shouted praise to the 
Lute squad until the final buzzer and even then, friends 
and tamilles gathered on the field to otter support. 

Westering's class and caring as an individual has 
made PLU football something special to watch f r both 
players and fans - win or lose. 
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Pope provi es needed exa pie 
by Scott Benner 

On his ond papal tour of the United States, Pope 
John Paul II is fulfilling the ifficult task of providing 
moral leadership to American Catholics who disagree 
with the Vatican on several important social issues. 

The Holy Father i. winding up his ten-day tour of 
the Sun-Belt states. He arri ed in Miami on the tenth 
of September, where he was greeted in a downpour 
of rain by President and Mrs. Reag-.m ter that day 
he held t.a1ks with Jewi h 1 der ·. 

The pope bas been lo Columbia. SC. el.\-
rt ·, an Antoni • Phoenix, Lo Angele an 

Sao Fran isco. 
Along 1he ay the Holy Father has met with 

Catholic bishops, ecumenical leaders, minority 
leaders and leaders of other religiou faiths. Hi!, task 
is taggering: to soothe relatio with feminist. gay 
nd minority groups, to assert vatica dllctrine 

without ahenation, all th while pr aching the need 
fi r human charity and warning agamst the evtl. of 
Mar ism and Western excess. 

The pope faces a church in America that i as com
mitted as ver, but is le ' willing to take direction 
from the Ho! See. With 53 million member , the 
A erica Cath lie church is the f urth large ·t con
cenuatio of Catholics in the world. and far and uway 
the most wealthy and powerful. 

According to a recent poll, 54 percent of American 
Catholics say UJey anend mas almo t every week. 
And while 75 percent of Lhose polled believe the pope 
is an important world leader, 93 per ·ent believe lhey 
can disagree with th pontiff and still good 
Catholic . 

Pan of the problem lies deep rn the merican 
ps_ che. We're not fond of other telling us how 10 

live. Mo t Catholics ha , respect for the Holy St!e, 
but many don't find th·mselvc bound by it pro
n un\; ments. Theirs 1s a view of benign iru.lifference. 

Just this last weekend, l had the h nor and delight 
of travelling !O San Diego ith a very dear friend 
of mine to ceJebrat the weddmg of her s15ter. Th.e 
groom i~ Catholic and th ceremony was led jointly 
by priest and the bride's father. a Bapti t minister. 
J bad the pleasure f meeting a great many Catholics 
and spending some time in the company of a young, 
r«enLly married Catholic couple. Whecher they 
adhere to aJI the principles of onhodox Catholici m, 
rm not sure. bur from their words and actions lam 
certain of lhe1r devotion to one .mother and to CIJrisL 
But neither th ) nor anyone lse mentioned 10 me 
th ir e cit ment at th, arriv· 1 of th Holy Father 
Alm st everyone was indifferent, if not apparently 

unaware of th pope's visit. 
The one x.ception as Father Dennis Michelanis, 

the rector of t. Bri id's where the wedding 
ceremony was held. He said, "Rain in Miami and 
now hu ic ne in Sa Antonio-I don't think God 
is very happy.'' 

Such comments are typical of the attitude of many 
American Catholic priests. any parish priests are 
lettmg Catholics mak their own decisions about what 
goes on in their bedrooms. In fact, many paris 
prfo_ arc too bus. with baptis~, wedding and 
fun ral to p nd much time waving the flag . f or-

odoxy at all. 
That problem stems fr m Lhe dedi ing enrollment 

in seminaries and religious orders. Some parishes an: 
ven going without priests, depending on laity for 
a toral car and t erve sacrament that have been 

previously consecrated by priest. 
It has been estimated by Dean ge, a ·ociologist 

at Catholic University of America, that enrollments 
would increase ~ much as f urfold if priests were 
allowed to marry. But that time does not appear to 

soon. 
Last Sunday in San Antonio Pope John Pa Il said, 

"Each one of you (pnesL'i) is called t embrace fre ly 
a celibate life for the sake of Jesus a Hfs 
k.ingdom ... y ur celibacy will mean an enhancement 
of your life. a greater closene. to God' people and 
eagem · to ~ive yourself without reserve •· 

In an effort to better control the Catholic hitmir
~hy here. the pontiff has been appointing an average 
of 15 bi h p u year, moru. conservative. But th.al 
tratcgy will vide.n the gap in belief between priest 

and pan honer. 
I an1 not Cath lie. hut I have immense respect for 

the Holy Fath ii promoter of peace and moral 
mtegri1y. Alth ugh 1 disagree with certain elemen 
of rthod , Catholicbm. notab:}' .,; nceming the u 
of contraception, hich I · e · vital co alleviate th 
cycle of world poverty, I have great admiration for 
the pontiffs courag to assen the view of the church 
in the face of such dissent. 

In this age of declining moral fortitude and ultural 
alienation, we can all learn from the example of Pope 
John Paul IL Di ciplinc and orthodoJty are vital to 
holding Christ's chu h together. The Lutheran 
chur h could be much more vocal when it comes to 
stating its po ·iLion on ial issuei.. Perhap as a 
recently united Lutheran body we can do a better job 
of th t. 
Scott Benner is a commentary writer for The 
Mooring Mast. 
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letters 
Rainier ouncil pl adsi nocent to initiation wrongs 

To The Editor: This letter concerns 
various accu' tions and assumptions regar
ding the Rainier initiation. 

didn't get Bobby Yes. it was us talking 
to Oral Roberts; No, we never thought 
he· d get the money either. 

Our point is that simply because we are 

original an ente ining during our initia
tion is no reason to single us out for the 
problems that arise during the first week. 
For the other r idence halls, both the staff 

and residents, to cry "Rainier" at the first 
sign of trouble is really a case of the pot 
calling the kettle black. 

The Rainier Dorm Council Initiation is a time to acquaint new 
students with their surroundings, fellow 
students, and the general flavor of this 
lovely campus. It is also, admittedly, a 
chance for the upperclassmen to have a lit
tle fun at the expense of the freshmen. 

In years past, Rainier's initiation has 
stood out for both originality and intensi
ty. However, it is with pride that we reflect 
that our initiations have been kept within 
reason. Thi. same-pride motivates us to 
respond to accusations regarding our 
behavior during initiation week. Our un
fortunate Hall Director has fronted a bar
rage of complaints that would be much 
more fitting if directed toward the more 
mundane and lethargic Halls of Foss and 
(cough) Hong. Is there honestly anyone on 
campus that believes that we couldn't come 
with anything more original and entertain
ing than throwing eggs and duct-taping of
fensive fr.. men to fixtures bout campus? 

C'mon! Benner needs more spice 

We 111 Rainier have tended to take our 
initiauon · in completely different direc
tionl> t an th • other residen c hall . here 
Fos and (ga. p!) Ptlue~cr saw fit l make 
their fre hmen filthy in a scant.I, I u. mud
\\ re,-iling brawl, and H ng amJ S1uen 
defac ·d and demoli hed parts o{ our lovc
b c.impu_ , we provided good CLEAN fun 
f; r Harstad .in a little wet tee-shirt pageant. 

Needless t ay. the xcitement of the 
new school year and the late hours occa
sionally spark out-of- ontrol behavior that 
offends the campus community. It is a 
naive assumption that we at Rainier arc the 
only ones to have encountered this pro
blem. The egg-throwing incidents are but 
one example of this. It appears that this 
egg-throwing hysteria overcame even a 
member of the Hong staff. 

Sure, we get rowdy now and again, but 
our lack of modesty leaves no question as 
to whether it was us. If you have to ask 
"Was that Rainier?" then you can rest 
assure that it was not. 

For those of you sti I u blc t determine 
which events we participate in, here is a 
quick list: Yes, we got wet for the ladies 
of Harstad. No, we did not tape any 
freshmen (not even Denver fans) to a 
flagpole Ye". we rampant through 
Pflueger, No, we did not di figure the 
Sist r . Yes, we elected gan; o, we 
did not re-elect him (apparently none of 
you understood that that was a joke in the 
first place). es, we got JFK; No, we 

The 
Mooring 

To The Editor: A request for Scott 
Benner and the column which he writes: 
I ask that he might include some 
ponderable information within his future 
columns, rather than excessively lame 
diatribe and misleading jargon. 

Incomplete statements and unclarified 
suppositions brought questions to mind: 
What was the "textbook foreign policy 
stumble"? (Sept. 11) How is it that flagg
ing Kuwaiti tankers with the United States 

lni • 
I 

• 
10 

by Mike Sato and Knut Olson 

• • 

La&t week dom1 officials delighted in re
cent initiation events, primarily because the 
freshmen submitted to it without any 
serious repercussions being felt by the staff 
and u perclassmen. 

However, this incredible spectacle is 
over. In a few weeks the freshmen will 
start to shake some of the obvious in
dicators of their freshmanhood and begin 
the anticipation of being upperclassmen. 

ACCORD & CONTENTION 
Now they can be on the other side of the 

ancient PLU ritual. What will they d n xt 
y ar? They're probably thinking of upp
ing the ante. 

Olson: PLU is an institution of tradi-
tion, cceptance and student unity. 

aturally, a traditi n whi h a.:quants new 
·tudents with the <,chool by helping them 
grow close is vital 10 the conununy of the 
uruted atmosphere. 

Initiation provid a harmless ay for 
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flag is a dignified operation? Did you win 
dollars or donuts? Why must we preserve 
in the Gulf and elsewhere after making 
what mistakes? Why should we not mind 
the administrations lack of clear objec
tives? And on and on. 

The concluding re.marks were also ques
tioned: Does "talking fanatical" constitute 
an understanding of force? Aren't other 
reasons why Iran curses the United States 
presently existing? Does your personal 

view on Soviets m the Gulf involve itself 
with this issue? How and why? 

To have a political issue-oriented column 
in the newspaper is welcomed, even if the 
political viewpoint sounds as if it comes 
from a Lake Oswe o, Oregon donut sh p; 
however, the column would be much m re 
interesting and enjoyable if truly 
speculative and focused information was 
presented. 

Todd Romer 

• 

0 we dump it? 
the freshmen to gain ace ptanL·e into lhe 
''PLU famil)." Th!!y are able to show that 
they hav th desire to part the family 
by willingly participating. They also 
demonstrate to upperclassmen that they are 
wi ling to re ax a enjoy coll e life. 

Ultimately though. the freshmen gain ac
ceptance through initiations greatest com
ponent -- public recognition. 

In addition to acceptance, initiation pro
vides unity. 

Waking together, eating together and 
singing ridiculous songs together in public, 
freshmen discover the true meaning of 
togetherness. 

Together, with tradition and acceptance, 
this year's crop of freshmen has done 
much more than survive. they have 
become part of the Lute family. Let the 
tradition continue! · 

Sato: It's four o'clock m the morning. 
I have a dass at eight o'clock, but I'm not 
sleeping. 

I can't sl p. b au t' several dozen 
freshmen are rca in • ·'Deck the 
Ha!1s" u1side my room m JS many di -
terent key,. l puU my blankets over my 
head and casually ondcmn every one of 
· e to n eternity in hell. 

s this really going to enhance their ex
p 'rience at PLU, or fi r t ml maner, my 
own? 

l remembl.!r my ov. n initiatton. a year 
ag . aL4 a.m It wa not fu.n. It was cold. 
It did not build d rm unily. I narl d t the 
upperclas m n and learned that, in fact, 
girls do not look half as good when they 
wake up in th morning. 

It was not a device of "acceptance" in
to the PLU family. Third floor Pflueger 
threw things at us. 

It was not a positive experience. It was 
cold. 

The other day a group of male freshmen 
were made to eat lunch in the C.C. without 
silverware and, I think, hands. The whole 
production looked like fun, at first, until 
I noticed the expanse of carelessly discard
ed food on the floor, all wasted. Wasted-
in a Christian context? Rmmm ... 

No tradition lasts forever, and this one's 
time of dying has come. Freshmen initia
tion, as it exists, i unworthy of PLU and 
what it stands for Freshmen are simply 
first-year stud~nL . nothing more 

Upperclas men, it is not "cool" 10 

de 1onstrate sup i~ rity over them. 
Freshmen, it i not .. fun .. lo wake up this 
Monday morning with the flu and the in
ability to lift your hand m turn off the 
alarm. E_ initiation. 

Ison and ~ato make up a poinr l ,·outer
puint commentary 1.emi1 for 17te M"ori11g 
Mast. 

fINE'LY 

fUTON 
fl\CTORY 

Futon: a 100% natural all
cotton alternative to conven

tional beds. 

21802 Mountain Hwy. 
Spanaway 

847-0774 
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commentary ________ ___ 
Talking to your invisible roomie can be a p 
Can you remember the last time you 

tried to have an intelligent discussion with 
a clock radio? 

Conversation usually stans to lag at the. 
.. So, what's your name?" stage. I tried it 
two years ago when I mov into my room 
and found not a sm1Jing ure greeting me, 
but a mall pile of clothe . a hastily roll 
sleeping bag and the silent clock radio. 

It wa ni , as cl k radios go. It 
one of those green lumine cent time 
displays with p.m. indicaror, Its radio 
worked withm the Ii.nuts of ark.land 
reception d it even had a tape player. u 
of c urse, no tape . 

The only reason I remember it o well 
i~ that for abou three days, that clock radio 
was my roommate. I knew ab olutely 
nothing about the real thing except for a 
name and that he owned a clock radio. 

I asked around the dorm and found out 
lhat he was on the soccer t ( occer 
players begin turnout before s hoot) and 

Ollie sand 
by Larry Deal 

A friend of mine ate an Oliver North 
sandwic while in Washington, .C. last 
month. What did II con m? Baloney and 
shredd d lettu , of course. 

"Olliemania," which swept across the 
count late this wnmer in the wake of the 
Iran- ontra hearin ·• also manii red itself 
in many other wa 

T-·h rt • · · rth tor President" signs, 
shreddjng ame.,;. and look-alike cont ts 
emerg aJI over th1.; United State . 

Although b<>m what amu ing, th se 
developments ar r n for once n. 

First, what North did 1 extremely ques
tionable, if not illegal. and second, his 
popuJarity is largely the result of a media 
event. 

Lieut nant col n I Oliver Nonh nrk
ed behind the n in the Iran arms d . 
helping to divert some of th funds to the 
Nicaraguan contras. Now, whether or not 
it is right to support the an1i-Sandanista 
contra army is not the primary issue here, 
rather, it is th ex culi n of foreign po hey 
which mus dealt with. 

OLIVER NORTH 
Lieut. Cdonel 

President Reagan openly expresses his 
support for the Contras. However, he 
maintains he didn't know about the diver
sion of ar s sale funds to support them. 

Oliver North and a w others appar t!y 
lOok u upon lhemselve to accomplish the 
President's general directive, .using the 
idea that the end ju tifies the means. 

Thi is definitely not h w it should have 
happened. Proper channels. though 

m what cumb ·rs me, are s:;ential t. 
our democracy. The President. an elected 
official. mw;l not have things happening 

that he was pro ly just gone for the 
eekend. Other an that, I · · overed 

nothing except that he was a · 'nice g y '• 
U fo at ly, "nk guy" n be used 

to escribe any temperment thts 1de of 
Rambo and Jack the Ripper. As I crawl"-d 

Dan 
Moen 

mto bed that evening. I said good-night 10 
the clock radio and knew nothing mor 
about my roommate than I had at the 
beginning of the day. 

While thi situation i~ n t exactly 

t pical, it is true a the ast aj rity of 
£r hmcn and a g nwnber of u 
perclassmen are assig roommate by 
tudeai housing, and consequently ve no 

idea \ hat t expect from their roommate . 
While my dock radio roommate end d 

up bem compatible. two of th randomly 
roommare 1h revious ear 

were n t. 
It would ~ nice to at least have an idea 

whal my roommate is li e bd re I find 
m elf faced with "g t ong or die" 
situation. 

M st up rclassme.n get ar un thi y 
rooming with a friend aft r h ir - eshman 
year. I di th· t last year never missed 
lhe apprc 10n being assign a jer 
for a roommate. 

Unfortunate!., most freshmen do not 
have tht optio . · e re uh is often a 
disaster which woul have been avoided 
with a little commurucation. 

Most RA' · would agree that most room-

mate problems occur simply becau e 
r<X.•mmat s don't talk to ea h other. 

RLO ven issued a new rochure en
cour· ging communication for this vecy 
re son. think that thi was a good idea. 
bu it still does nothing to erase the anxie
ty and the .. I mu t get along ith thi. per
son. n > won· ·ay anything to hurt 
th m · mentality 

Many chools handl th, ,y sendm 
w students the name. address of 

ssigned roommate. ncouragmg 
e ch· ng • letters , er lh summl·r 

While thi i~ not a fi proof syst m, it 
i I I · t a st p in lhe right direction It 
h lps open hnC!s of communica11 n be -
w n roommates, helping to chmmate the 
pre-meeting jitters and aJso malang it clear 
that them t room ate bah more r
sonality an a clock. radio with a p.m 
indi tor. 

Dan Moen Is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mast. 

ich? edia has gone too far 
behind his back. 

Tomas Kolesnich nko points out ·n a 
Prawia editonal that '· ... if lieutenant col
onel is allowed free rem, then why an t 
a general. :;,ay, activate a strategic missle·; .. 

An bout rhe North 
aff: 1 ion played. An 
if'Wlg a be d to 
milli g the h .. ng , 
and th age useJ man) 

23-year-old 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Ma 

Twenty-three. 
An awkward age, really. Too old to do 

the screw your roommate bit and t :1 

)Oung to hang uc at the Adult source 
Center 

Where do older-than-average but 
younger than older-thm-average students 
find support on the PLU campus? 

There are many activities planned for in
coming fresbman--Playfair, Dogpatch 
Olympics and dances. 

However, many arriving students aren't 
18 and would like to meet other students 
who aren't five to IO years younger than 
themselves. Some of these students have 
taken time out from their educations to 
travel or work and would enjoy meeting 

Universdy Con,re.jo.tion 
SunJ 4 1 Worship Sd,edule 

Sept. lo one Servic.e 
It Ar-1 in CK 

(_Ghild care) 

Sept. 2 7 re9utc:er sc.nedole. 
.9ANDIIAM i~ C.I<.. 

[c.h i Id care at 11) 

9 P-"1 1-111 Tower o,o.pe I 
C.1'\:cG1.go Folk M"sc; 

pie to look past the possible wrongdo
ings involved. 

American g nerally base many things 
·imply ,n imi. e Oliver : orlh a) be J 

fin rson, but hi questionabl ~ · tions 
should not be ovenbadowed because of th 
power o the ev1s1on tub . 

''Olliemnni · • is dying our now, but tt 
hould n t ~mply be forgotten. 

ln ,1) 11:w, Oli r North performed 
me - nc ·ons with ut pr per authonza-

tion. Similar things should not happen in 
the future. 

Another item tor ember from this in-
1dent is the incredible power of tele i ion. 

People should look past image when mak
ing decision . no matter how 1rivial the 
decision may see . The future of our 
ountry epends on 11. 

Larry Deal is a commentary writer for 
he Mooring Mast. 

need om fun, to 
pe I who h ve had lifi experiences 

The i ,11atnln mmine.e, houl pan 
barbeque , c Jctail parue. r Harbor 
TOUT!, {We re ol enough t act with 
dee rum.) 

Yes. 

By doing thi~, older students would have 
· c on which to build frien ships and 

have the memorable experience of college 
life that younger students have by virtue 
of youth. 

We are looking for a few 
good people. Try us! 

Call x 7491 for more information. Th 1\. ;last 
,loori~, 1~. 
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Tees just the beginning of initiation 

(Above) Rainier freshmen were 
doused with water in a wet tee-shirt 
contest held in front of Harstad Hall 
last week. 

(Right) Freshman Brenda Ruffin 
hangs her finished product after tie
dying tee-shirts with the rest of her 
dormmates last Friday. 

pening of classes 
means uncommon fun 

For PLU freshmen and transfer students, the open
ing of the academic year means more than just 
waiting in line in the bookstore and falling asleep in 
class. 

For many students who reside in halls with active 
dorm councils, it means initiation. 

This fall, freshmen have been seen parading 
around campus at 4 a.m., displaying their bodies in 
wet tee-shirt contests and even making their own 
tee-shirts. 

Cascade Hall conducts its freshman initiation Sun
day night in the Cave as unk owing freshmen per
form impromptu skits and songs. 

Clayton Cowl / The lloorln MU1 
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by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Ma t 

Imagine nol being able to attend parties or 
dances. Imagine going into a library full of books 
and n t being able t read them. Imagine striv
ing to complete an education that may never be 
used. 

The frustrations of college students ar many, 
but the frustration. of ing a disabled student 
are ten-fold. 

Greg Biles, a JUmor transfer student from the 
Uni erstiy of Wa hingtun, has Muscular 
Dy 'tTophy, a disease that progressively weakens 
the m1.e cles. He is confin d to an electric 
wheelchair an h no mobilit in his arm or 
legs. 

"I have almost no strength in my legs," he 
aid ' It doe n't affect my nerves. I Lan feel 

-

everything, but now i 's affecting my breathing 
.so any minor cold can be erious." 

According to Biles, his limitations make e en 
simple note taking impossible. He b rrows notes 
from fellow students and takes his exams orally. 

Doing res rcb is a challenge, Biles said 
"It' har to do a pa er," he aid. "I can't 

tak n tes from the books. I can't lift books and 
carry them. It's hard for me to cornpUe it and 
have it make sense.•' 

Be ause doing a paper 1s time-consuming, 
many professors try an accomodate him. 

·'A lot of times they want me to do a paper 
but will ke into account my difficulties," he 
said "S metim they have me talk n a tape 

r g in for an inter iew, • • 
Biles said he ha. found the PLU mmuruty 

very accepting of" his disabi ities. 
"[ think a lot of limes they don't know what 

I can do or what kind of activities I like to do,'' 
he .ud. ;,I gue s the main thing students need 
t realize is that if I do thos activitie,s, I need 
more assistance doing It." 

While Biles would like to get more involved 
in vanous activilies, his urrent livin LOm:litions 
prevent him from doing so. Bile" hvcs in a mu
sin h me. 

"It's tough being in a nursing home,·' he said. 
• 'It's a different sight of hfe seemg people wash
ed out and old You kind of have to have as nse 
of humor. They're onfused and you have some 
preuy funny situations. Sometime~ Lh y call me 
their on." 

Socializing was easier for 1Je · when he was 
attending U of W He \iv in the dorms ith 
n attendent 

He as forced to mov into ~ nursing home 
when hi · daily care became too extensive II w~ 

difficult to find good attender, 
''I had to fire two of them,';

were getting abusive. They wo 
They would come m late and n 
me. If I was left in bed alone, 1 c 
That is a pretty great fear and th 
very a are of that." 

Biles said it is depressing going 
knowing he probably ill never g 
MD is a fatal disease. 

"It is scary to conti nt dying 
teenager," he said. "I don't thin 
day. When I'm sick, I think a 
when I'm fine, I don't think abo 
·ven e ery week." 

Glen Latham, a senior psyc 
under lands how fci0 htemn · 

Latham was blinded and lost hi 



I 
said. 

a, . "They 
neglect me. 
lake care of 
dn ·t get out. 
1d one wer 

ugh school 
1jobbecau e 

ten you're a 
K>ut it every
it a lot. But 
t verday or 

logy major, 
, fal ,eath. 
~nng m ,ne 
ed tanks for 

. ,,. . 

lh first time during the Tet Offen ive on 
February 8, 1968. Of 200 men in th battle, 
Latham was one of the few survivors. 

His status as a v teran has enabled hun to 
receive benefits that make bis education sier. 

He has an Apple lie computer that ha a raille 
Edit W rd Pr essing package. When paper 
needs to be dited, the computer will read the 
text back t him. 

He also has on loan from the veterans ad
minis ration a personal Bra11ler and a Kurzweil 
Rttading Ma hine to decipher Braille. 

While Latham b many learning tools, tex
tbook still present a probl ·m. 

·'My iggest challenge is getting books on 
tapes in lime for tests." he said. Having pie 
record books is one of the services the univen,i
ty provides. 

Because his bo ks have to be an.scribed, be 
is often a week behind the class, he ~id. ro
fcssors have been very understanding and · Uow 
hm1 to talc bis exams late. 

Gathering rC!>ource~ for a paper also requires 
help. utham said. 

·' [n re!i~ching a paper, I'll most often get the 
individual doing I.he reading to gt) with me and 
gel information for me. 

Latham aid g lting around the university can 
be confu ing, but he and his guide dog have 
adapted t the campus. Finding the right 
classroom is sometimes hard because there are 
no Braille number outside lhe doors. 

''My d g and 1 go through 1t a coup! .. of times 
and we 'II tak Mghted person with LU , · • he said. 
"Sometimes the dog gets confu,ed, but people 
tell u, where w a . People on campus are real 
open to me asking them questions ' 

In addition to f>tudying for a degree, Latham 
and i · wife are rai ing six chil r n Setting a 
good example for his children was Latham's 
pnmary goaJ for returning to school. 

• 'l ha"e ix kids that are gr wing up and they 

s A 
r 

t 

ommm~ C 1amnan Brem ldrc.c, 
a lega \ bJind giaduatc stud nt. saiu 

1 w · torma.1 folio\\ ing concern 
that special n s of dt~a le tud.en 
were n t ing fully met. Baldree· ·r
sonal ct nl·ems induded poorly-lit . ir-
a. e . harJ to reach c· pu~ t leph~,nes 

and lac of . afet~ -mar ·in lln 

r 
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get tired of sch I and say 'what's the u e of go
ing to school?'"' he said. 
" y first Objective was to show them it's need
ed." 

John Wilbur, a enior business maJor, ~aid an 
education became ,l necessity after he was 
paralyzed his senior year in high chool. 

Wilbur was cutting firewood when branch 
fell on him and broke his n c . He was in a coma 
for 10 days. 

''Your career opportunities kind of change,·· 
he said. "I wa.sn't sure if I wanted to go to col
lege after high school, but 1 of a sudden it had 
to be coilege. I'm rob bl> glad I went " 

Wilbur transferred lo PLlJ from Pierce Col
lege (formerly Ft. S~ ilacoom) and has had to 
make some adjustments 

•' lt 's like anyplace,'' he "aid. •·A lot of pe -
pie n 't know w to handle 1t. It s k.md of 
mange tra.nsfi rring fron Ft. St ilacoom au e 
they have lots of handicapped students there. I 
ame here and I w the only o'.le in a chair. It 

was kind of a cultur ·hock " 

W II bur said his experience al PLL has been 
positive, but added that he has had some 

ifficulties. 
''I've some real ood experienc and r e 

had some not so gOQd expenence.!>. •' he said. 
• S me ople just don't uoders nd. Nol that I 

ant a lot ot accomodat1on. l f, I like nor al 
p rsoo but ·ometimes it's just nee sary. 

specially my first seme ter here. It was reall 1 

rough I had 'Orne health problems and couldn't 
come to class. I fell like my world wa l.rumbl
ing aroun<l me." 

D ling w1 the di abled brings many 
m1sconceptions, Wilbur said. People tend to 
generalize about handicaps he said. 

"Eve one's different,· he said. "No han
. cap is lhe ame for different people. They 

make all kinds of accomo ti ns and t ink 
they're 'handicapped acCeii ibhf but p opk have 

difft~rf'n( nppfl,; • · 

Not all disabilities are the ame and not all are 
visible. 

Roxanne Stick.Jin, a freshman from Olympia. 
is Miss Thurston County. an accompLished 
pianist with perfect pitch and a French nu.nor. 
Sti klin is hearing illlpaircd and uses an inter
preter in classes. 

Sticklin has limi1ed hearing in both ea and 
her loss is in the higher frequencies. She ·an hear 
vow I· but can't decipher consonants uch as 
"c" and "p." 

Sticklin hears enough lo carry n a onversa
tion, but will sometimes mis a word r tw in 
a sentence. A lot of pie assum she can't hear 
anylhmg and yell at her, she said. 

'' ome people come up and not only do th 
enunciate very clearly, talk very loud and v ry 
close Lo my fac • but tlley think I'm stupid," she 
said. "They talk o slo\\ and l want t em to 
peed up and rhen they ·a). 'Do you under -

1and?" Il m ke rne want co run on m Engli h to 
how them I know the language.·' 

GeHing an educanon has been a ch 11lenge for 
Sticklin. 

• All 1n ugh school. r e had t work 
harder," sh aid. "I ha t pa) really close at
t ntion. 

Sticklin said she has had probl ms witll 
teachers n t speaking up or talki g t ards the 
blackboard and class discus 10n period:'. 

"When someone is talkfog, by the time I find 
them they're done talk.mg," she said. 

St1c in aid she enjoys having an inte r ter. 
"In <;ome cases, it' nice to have an interpre.ter 

because they become my teachers in a way. They 
had a lot of the same I.asses in high . h ol," 
she said. "I become fnends vith all my inter
preters and we communicate about other things " 

Being a normal teenager is all a pan of being 
a hearing impaired students for tlckl.in. 

"I listen to records just lik, everyo else," 
she said. "I go to dances and ev rything." 

needs 
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WITH EXPRESS CHECKING, 
TH•'S RO fEE fOR USING SWIRST 

CASH MACHINES. 
Expre s Checking™ makes an excellent 

introduction to student e ono1nics. It cuts the 
cost of banking, but still give y, u all the service 
you need. All for a flat monthly fee of just 3~' 

You11 enjoy unlimited usage at more than 160 
Seafirst Cash Machines across the state-with no 
Cash Machine fees. 

What's rnore, y; u can write s v, 1 fre checks 
a month. And there' no minimum balance require
ment, so you don't have to wony about b ing 

charged an extra fee if your ba1anc take an 
unexpected dip. 

And you can open yolll.· Expre Checking 
account with as little as $100. 

Seafu t is also your tudent loan center, 
offering college financing options tlr1t includ 
GSL, PLUS and LS loans and Coll geLine~ 

For more infon11ation on Seafirst student 
lo s, give u a all at 1-800-542-6600 toll free. 
~o her fe.::s, ~uch a~ ch: k nrders. usmirnnn-'Scal1rst i;ai;;h n1achines and writing 
overdraft~. ma, apply. 
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Computer intellect ends with the 'off' switch 
by Mark Patlkln 

One of the few advantages of being a 
j urnali ·t is that you cannot be replaced by 
comput r Software might be able to 
analyze data, but not craft prose. I was 
mentioning this to the newsroom computer 
specialist. 

.. At least computers can't :vrite," I said. 
'"Yes, ey can," he said. 
I a kcd what he wa I.king about. 
He disappeared into his office, then 

ba , 1lh a software package call 
Rightwrit r, adc by firm calle-0 
Rightsoft of Sarasota, Fla. I took o t the 
da k and looked it over. "What's it do." 
I 11 kcd. 

.. It'll edit your stories and tell you 
what' rong with them." 

I to d him it s und impo sible. He 
n ded, put the ma ter disk mto the A
dnve, ked for a recent story I'd written 
and mid the program 10 look it over. h 
disk drive turned, then fl h a phrase. 

'R1ghtwriter 1s analyzing the 
sentence tr cture," it said. 

How d s it know how to do that? 
Then c n> announced it would 

be 1nsertin comm nts into my text to tell 

A dozen 
roses for 

$22 

Diddy's Floral Shop 
125 2 Pacific Ave. 

531-4136 

we're your 
full service 

ki shop ! 
FROM SKI TUNI G 

TOSI BOOTS 
WE HA VE IT ALL 

LAYAWAY 
AVAILABLE 

PARKLAND 

me where my writing ould be improved. 
It ul I · warn me if I was using too 
many adjectives or too mu h jargon 

"Lord, " I said. "Eventually they're go
ing to be able to get rid of people like me." 

The computer specialist didn't smile. 
" ·ot eventually," he said. ,.Very .oon." 

FinaJly, the disk drive stopped. It told 
me I could caJI up the story and see what 
was wrong with it. I did as I was told. 

It began by giving the readibility index 
-- the grad level an a erage reader would 
need to nd r. t d my sto . Th number 
wa. 4.04 -- that mea t JU t over fourth
grade lev I 

he computer peer 
"Y u·re in or· ha 
be said. 

I e norm wa. 
He sh h R1gh1writer 

his had 

"Good b -riting, ·' it said, '· 
betwe n I 0th-grad level. 

was 4.04. 
e ne t number w wnting str ngth. 

Theoptimumw· .8.Mie .:outjust 
over 0.6. 

"You ev r consider another line of 
work?" asked the computer specialist. 

WoRoRSocissm; 
SCHOOL PAPERS OUR 

SPECIALTY 
REASONABLE RATES 

FAST, PERSONAL SERVICE 

KITTY GIGLIOTTI 
582-8887 

fVPINfi 

MON-SAT 
10-9 

orfs CENTER 

11122 PACIFIC AVENUE TACOMA, WA 98444 531-6501 

Now came Lhe real test l began to look 
through the b dy f the story for com
ments. There were a lot f them. " assi e 
voice,'' the computer voice scolded. 
''Long sentence,'' it said at another point. 
"Repeated word," it told me. "Complex 
sentence,·' it scolded again. 

Th y can't talk to me like that," I said . 
The omput r specialist stared at the 

screen. He pointed out a few more com-

ment~. "Not a complete sentence.,·• s id 
on . "Unnec ssary c mma," s id 
another. 1n every case, it was right till, 
I was a bit insulted. 

"Wha ives them e right ll jud e e 
hke t i. ?" I · 

.. Wei " the computer specialis said, 
re.er in life in-

.u nr 
I an another story of min through th 

progrrm. lh1 one was a bit tter. but not 
much --4.64 grad level. Again. I scroll
ed ugh or comments. Again, 1.he com
puter as right every time. 

It zeroe-0 in on one phrase where I 
descr'bed a family as being straight out of 
·'Father Knows Best.'· The computer 
followed it by asking: "Is this explained?" 
It was right; I'll bet a lot of young readers 
would have had no idea hat 1 was talk
ing about. But how did the computer know 
enough to ask that? 

Then it singled out the following 
sentence: "I measured it with only one 
ruler: what I myself got out of it." The 
computer told me I'd used the wrong pro
noun. "Replace 'I myself by ·1,' it said. 

35mm 
~(~L®ll/ 

How did 1t know that? 
Then I got to an even more disturbing 

comment. It called one of my sentences 
"weak." Then it called another one 
"weak" as well. 

"What do they mean by weak?" I said. 
"They mean ou don't write like Ram

bo," the computer specialist said. 
Finally, It gave me some general ad ke: 

"Consider using more predicate verbs," 
it said. I wi:.h it would have told me hat 
a predicate verb i .• 

As a final test, I ut this very st0ry 
through Rightwnter. 

11 told me this was written at a 4.34 
grade lev I. Then it told me to replace the 
word .. optimum," ""hich appears in the 
middle of th article, wi the w rd 

best." It ~o called me · 'w k" twice, 
and advised I put a 1ma after the word 
"eventually," whicl ii ar third of the 
way down, in the p ragraph beginning 
with " rd." 

I gan to think of Hal, the c mputer in 
the movie "2001" who got so smart it first 
began to judge humans, then decided they 
were unworthy and turned on them 
completely. 

Well, I wasn't going to let this co put r 
get the best of me. I a marter that u. 
Shrewder. That's the magic of the human 
mind. If we man,haJ our brain power, we 
can come up with a complex, creative solu
tion to outwit any machine. And I did. I 
turned it off. 
Mark Patikin is a columnist for the Pro
vidence Journal. 

Contributed by Scripps Howard News 
Service 

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Motion Picture film for use 
in yo r 35mm camera. Now you can use the same film -with t e sam fin 
grain and nch col r tu ration - ollyw 's top studic demand. ts wi e 
exposure latitude is perfect for ev ryday shots. You can capture pecial effi as, 
too. Shoot it in bright or low light-at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, it's 
economical. And remem r; Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or slides. 
or th, fro the same roll. Try this remarkable film today! -------------FREE Introductory Offer I D RUSH me two 20-cxposure _________________ I 
rolls of Kodak MP film for my NAME I 35mm camera. I'd like 2-roll ----------------1 
starter pack including Eastman ADDRESS 

I 5247® and 5294.® Enclosed is $2 CITY STATE ZIP I 
for postage and handling. Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks 

I l00% Satisfaction Guaranteed 500 Third Ave. W., P.O. Box 34056 I 
Seattle, WA 98124 2000 

Kodok, 5Z47 ■nd 5294 ■tt rnd,ma,h of Eunn■n Kodak Co. Sr,ttlc FilmWoru ;, ,rl,olly .. _ .. from th_, m■nufoctu_,.... Proc_ .. EQl.fJI 

L■t Sr■nl, FilmWorli■ with hmir.d ■nibbilky from o<t- tat,,. 01987 SFW ---------
ROLLIE'S TAVERN 

BEER AVAILABL 
Rainier $36. 75 
Lowenbrau $37.75 
Henry's $37. 75 
Heidelbur $35. 75 
Mill~r $36. 75 
Blitz $34.75 
Pony (Miller) $24. 75 

KEGS 

TO GO 

2404 S. 112th St. 

582-777 
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Ingram (from front page) 

Wilson seemed dubious oft eir efforts. 
· "They have .ibout as much luck as Noah 

would have had." he joked. "I think it's 
about time to give up the ghost and head 
out.•• 

When the rain let up in the afternoon, 
the rews were le to catch up. By 3 p.m. 

the March ~O. 1987 issue of lhe Mast that 
Ingram has leaked since about 1970 At 
that time the leaks appeared in the kiln 
room. ceramic studio. hallway and the 
men's bathroom, he said. 

ln Sept. 1985 the nursing department ex
ited Ingram and the communication arts 

remodeling w ·done.it lealed. and leak
ed quite badly. They (the contractors) 
came back to try to fix it but it couldn't 
be done ithout a pitched roof.·· 

Rieke said that all the flat-roofed 
buildings on campus have had trouble with 
leaking and the University is now 10 the 
process of fixing them all Pflueger as 
the first of the dorms t be fixed, when a 
pitched roof was added this pa~t summer. 

The Lease-Lewis Company received the 
trusses, pre-fabricated frames for the In
gram roof. on Tuesday. As each section 

is placed, it will be covered with plywood. 
Phillips said installacion of the trusses 

began yesterday and will continue through 
tomorrow. 

"By Sunday we should have the building 
pretty II water tight," he said. 

Phillips said lhat PLU will asses~ the 
damage with Lea -Lewiss that the con-
tractor won't be charg for 3ny damag 
that , as caused by earlier leakage. 

"They won't get a raw deal," he iJ. 
··M st of the damage is ceiling tiles, and 
those aren't very expensive." 

WA TED! 

TRICKLE, TRICKLE ... SPLASH, SPLASH - Richard Severy of PLU's Physical 
Plant helps prevent interior water damage to Ingram Hall last Monday. 

COMPUTER NEWS 
The Computer Center is currently in the pro
cess of hiring student computer consultants for 
the computer userrooms for fall 1987. 

Required: Patient, friendly attitude! 
IBM-PC experience, knowledge of Pascal and 
Basic programming languages. 

they bad th leaks and excess water near
ly under control. 

This is not the first time Ingram H.311 has 
had a problem with leaking. 

department moved in. Last year the 
uilding received a facelift, including new 

·carpet and a ne\\ art gallery 

Additional: Knowledge of Microsoft word, Lotus 
1-2-3, dBase 111, teaching/consulting experience. 

For information call x7521 or stop by the Com
puter Center. David Keye . an art profc · 'Or who h~ 

taught al PLU for over 16 years. said in 

··When the remodel"ng wa\ done, the 
b liel was that the roof w uhln't leak 
anymore,'' said Ricke. · fter the 

Extraoli inaty 
Co-Op Internships 

with an 
Extraordinaty Company 
That"s hat it's likt· as a Technical AsslKiale 
Intern with ti~rosoft. Be au. c you II provide 
tcchn1cJI an wcrs lo users of l'vfo::rl,sofl oft• 
vare a well as hdp test anJ debug new 
products. 

Sn. natur;tlly. you nerd to know ~@r 
~ubJect. We're intert'sled in. tudenls who are 
pursuin~ uegrct:s in Computer ' 1enu:. Math. 
or related 1cids. Expcri.:ncc as J computer 
tut 1r or pmgrumrncr 1.· great . ml. .r ynu·vc 
wnrkcu with micro, or d,in1: anv w.~lcrns 
implc ,cntati 111. yo ·w got it a'l.·cd' • cc!lcnt 
cummunical1m1 skill. a d g110J pn hlcm 
ol ing ,kill. arc c;.~~:ntial. 

fcdrnical AssOl:iat' Cn-Op Internships 
will bL' ongoing thn1ughou1 the year· l1cma
ting l a 2 quarter q ck v. llh your univcr,.ny 
~tuLli~ . hcsc a,,, pat<l UH r 1ntcrn,hir~ at 40 
hour~ er v.cck. 

Bcnetits include a housini! and car Jllow
ancc for non- local parti ipantt and frc · 
membership in a health ·lub You'll have 
your own Macint sh Plu. n IBM ompatihle 
l.Omputerto w,e. with the possi ility of ke·p
ing it after successfully completing 3 wurk 
terms at , fa:rosoft. 

There are only a limited num er of 
interm,hip . ~ act ·no v onra t your Co-op 
EduCiltt<>n Oftit:e e-fore September 2 for 
more inf'ormalilin. S1 phomor ·s and J nior., 
pret rred. An equJI 
Opf)(lr!llmly 
employ ~r. 
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Oliphant runs past lackluster Lutes 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

Paci nc Luthe n had two goal before 
they took the field against the U iver ity 
of Pugel Sound. Stu Mike Oliphant out
l'>ide and stop Mike Oliphant inside. 

The Lt1le failed at both as the all
American tailback rambled for 174 yards 
on 21 carries and three touchdowns and led 
lhe Loggers to a 24-7 win i_n th NA1A 
season opener for both ·chools last night 
in the Tacoma Dome. 

PLU. ranked fourth m the iv. 
IJ poll before the conte L, fell ind in the 
first period and never recover . Oliphant 
was the culprit, backed with an inspired 
offen iv lme and junior quarterba k fon 
Han ·en 

Oliphant began h•s march into lhe vic
tory column with 13: 12 remaining m the 
second period when he juked 1wo PLU 
Jefenders at the line f crimmage and 
darted around right end for a 19-yard 
sc ire. Steve illeberg tacked on lhe C:"ltra 
point, 

UP drove 71 yards in ·even plays mid
ay through the~ ond quarter, powered 

by a 38-yard toss 10 senior ight end Cun 
I role and a 10-y rd quarterba k keeper 

by Han ·e11. Oliphant. lipped uff-t.ackle for 
a 6-yard touchdown. 

The Lu1.es threatened j11SL before the half 
when fu.llb:1ck Todd Moseson lammed 
ahead tor a first down ar the UPS 7 after 
a fourth and two, but 1Jien the PLU offenhl! 
broke down. 

Although PLU's veteran defense had problems stopping UPS all-American tailback Mike Oliphant, Jon Hansen is nailed here for a 
short gam. 

All-conference quarterback. Jeff Yarnell, 
swarmed by green-jerseyed L ggers all 
night, was sacked by Troy chnedding for 
an I I-yard loss. Yarnell's next pass was 
dropped by rec iver Mark Miller, then a 

elay-of-game penalty was cited on the 
next down. 

Yarn II onnected il11 Valach on e 
n I pla for l3 yards, but it was nullified 
by a holding call Moseson fumbl the 
next handoff away to the UPS defense to 
end the If. 

But Oliphant didn't hang up bis cleats 
at the int rmission. 

Sparked by losses to the Lutes over the 
last two seasons, Oliphant sprinted through 
the middle of the veteran PLU defense for 

a 49-yard touchdown with 13:47 lcfl in the 
third period. His fourth score of th con
tei.t, a 70-yard dn h around the ng:ht end, 
was cailed l>ack on a holding penalty. 

The Lute~ got on the . reboard with a 
10--yard touchdown aerial from Yarnell to 
Steve Valach in the losing minute: of the 
third quaner to cap a 77-yard dnve in 14 
plays. while Eric Cultum added the excra 
poin1. 

Lilleberg plit the uprighll' with a 
28-yard field goal with nine minutes re
maining in the game to finish off the 
scori_ng. 

"We're not frustrated," said Pacific 
Lutheran head coach Frosty Westering. 
''They just came out tonight and outplayed 
us. We're starting up front with five to 
seven inexperienced freshmen and it takes 
a while to develop," he insisted. 

o~ McK,nMfif I The Moonng MUI 

Runnmgback Pat Dorsey tucks the ball away in the first half for the Lutes, but he was 
sidelined with a shoulder injury in the third period. 

We tering. the winning~ I a tive NAIA 
head oach, agreed Oliphant w s a maJor 
factor m the contest 

"We were able to control hlIIl, but not 
like we wanted,'' Westering said. "The 
reason was that they dominated us l the 
point wh ,re we just couldn't do a whole 
Jot. They w re in control and very ffec
tive with hat th y did." 

Oliphant sat back and smiled after an im
pressive outmg with :-even professional 
football couts m attendance and a rowd 
9,120 strong. 

"My perfomiance is dut: entJrely to the 
offense line," beamed Oliphant. "I just did 
my job and ran the ball. 

"Right now I'm completely emotional
ly and physically spent," Oliphant said, 
''This is probably the mos.t intense game 
I've ever played in at this level. Yeah. 
there's a lot of pressure, but the more 
pre sure you have, bett r you play. I 
love pressure. lus. w turned ut with a 
'W' and that's what count!;." 

Puget Sound head coach Ross Hjclseth, 
wrapped in the mid le of an emotionaJ 
throng of UPS play rs, was reathless as 
his one •hardened face was now beet red 
from lhe excitement of bi first victory 
against the Lutes. 

''I learned after last y r that a coach has 
only got nine or 10 Saturdays to coach in 
a year and 365 ys in that year to teach," 
Hjelseth grinned. "As a coach you 
organize and plan, but in the end, it's the 
kids who go out there and d it. They real
ly did it tonight. 

"We had a young defense without a IOL 
of experience and we went into the fa11 
knowing that,'· jelseth explarned 
.. They've grown up a lot tonight. They· v 

advanced beyond our expectations " 
The Logger defen ive strides were no 

m1 take. he in 1st d UP defensive coor
dinator Mike Durnin turned on films as far 
back a.s 1974 to ana.lyze the ute 
gameplan, Hjel eth aid. 

LOGGERS 24, LUTES 7 

PLU -- 0 
UPS -7 

0 
7 

7 
7 

0 
3 

1 
24 

UPS - Oliphant 19 yd run (Ullaberg. kick). 
UPS - Oliphant 6 yd run (Llieberg, kick). 
UPS - OI:phanl 49 yd run (U!eberg, ktck). 
PLU - Valach 10 yd l)aA from Yarnell (Cullum, 
kick). 
UPS - Lilleberg FG 28 yd 

PLU 

20 
40-128 
184 
17-30-3 
70-312 
4-32.~ 

5-39 

First Downs 
Au es/Net Yards 

Passing Yards 
Passas Comp!ellld-Att.·Had Int. 

TO!al Plays/Yan:!• 
Punts-Aven,ge 
Fumbl ·Loel 

Pen ll•••Yasds 

UPS 

19 
55-314 

50 
3-5-0 

60-364 
~-0 

2 \ 
l-2.5 

RUSHING: {UPS) Olipl)ant 21-171, Hansen 13-72, 
Gregory 13-e2, Pl !char !-fl; (PLU) Mo:;ason 18.fla, 
Dorsey 8-47, Napier 9-40. 

PASSING.: (UPS) Han~n 1-5-50-0· tPLU) Yarnell 
17-30-184-3. 

AECEI\IING: (UPS! Marl)Je 2-JM, Cairor111 1-6; (PLU) 
Hillman 5-63. Mos11son l-36, VllllCI! S-45, Miller 2-31, 
Napier H,, Dols&y 1-4. 

F r the Lutes, the loss was frustrating, 
but not debilitating. 

"The early I s;, might help us." sug
ge ted defensive back Guy Kovacs. "It 
really gives u' a good kick in the butt, but 
nobody's he· d i down here. That's part 
of what Fros[y's (W tering) all abow. 

• Hey if I'm going to gu down, I'm glad 
I'm going down wilh him (Westering)," 

Todd Moseson led all PLU rushers with 68 yards. 
Rob McKinney I Tho Mooring M""I 
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Lute athletes train for academics with Dahl 
by Tim Parker 
The Mooring Mast 

At the end of last year 1he fate of PLU's 
Academic Suppon Program for Student
Athlctes, headed by Dave Dahl, looked 
grim. 

Outside urces whlcb bad ~upported the 
program for three years were becoming in
crea!-itngl y difficult to find, and PLU had 
refused any kind of funding. 

However. even when all appears dark 
there is still hope. 

O\er the ummer Dahl wa · able to 
secure a $1 ,000 grant from Burlington 
Nonhem and approximately equal support 
from PLU. The program is now able to 
contmue. 

The pnmary alhle1es targeted for the 
program are incoming freshmen and 
tran fer rudents who haven't had the 
benefit f academic ad ising, Dahl said. 

The purpose of rhe support of student
athletes LS to ease Lhe transition from high 
chool to college. 
Mo t inco iog athletes are faced with 

the dilemma of balancing their time. aid 
Dahl. These new athlete!. do not have tht: 
benefit ot scholarship as they migbl at a 
larger univer ity. he added. 

Athletes at a larg.e university don't have 
to work an outside job, but wh n they're 
at PLU they get financial aid in the fonn 
of work tudy which puts extra time con-

h w to achieve that balance and they d 
much better ' 

Last year Dahl worked wit 70 student
athletes in his progran1 and th1 year be i 
projecting to have 90. This increase plll5 
an increasing strain on the program, .said 
Dahl. 

An adu1tion to the pr gram thi year is 
the targeting of athlete · wh se grade points 
begin 10 drop during the school year. 

Student athletes are wgeted at the begin
n ing of the academic year after registra
tion, said Dahl. Those who are seen ru. 
pos ible candidate. for advising are then 
contacted and offered assistanc • he ·aid 

The advising program i · not mandatory 
unless an athlete' academic progr ·s falls 
below a C+ level If a student athlete'· 
gradepotnt falls below that mark he or she 
is required to enter into a learning contract 

According to Dahl, this learning COillrclct 

· !. kind of probation that requires the ru
dem to increa e the amount of time spent 
on studies. This can be met in variety of 
ways, either by attendrng study tables, 
meeting ith a tutor more than once a 
, k or increasing the amount f time 
spent on studying on their own. 

The main concern right now m the pro
gram I t continue funding and increa e 
the services offered. said Dahi. 

In the long run Dahl would like to 
develop a .. Small school model." for ad
vi ·ing of student-athletes. 

traints on th i busy schedule , said Dahl. 
According to Dahl, ''Tea h them early Dave Dahl tries to keep student-athletes' study skills up, and help ease the shock 

of college 1ransitio for freshmen and transfers. 

Dahl is currentJy looking into some Na
tional Gran~ that will keep the program 
running for more than a year at a time. 

PLU men shut out Linfield, 8-0 
FUZZLE SC)LUTIO~~ 

by Emilie Portell 
The Mooring Mast 

The men's soccer team lost by a nar
row margin of3-2 to the Alumni team, but 
pivoted 180 degre~ to shut out Lin.field 
8-0 the next day. 

Although the Alumni game ha.c: nu effect 
on the Lute:.' eason record, it was a g d 
chance to see some things that the team 
could work on, said Don O'Donnell. 

Twenty-five Lute received playing time 
ag inst Linfr Id, including s ven out of the 
eight freshmen. 

A bat trick by ophornore forward Brian 
Gardner was just the begjnnings of the I ist 
of credits attributed to the win. 

"The goals were a result of the team's 
effort," said Gardner. "Six of the eight 
goals were s ored by the forwards, which 
shows they ar doing tl1eir job." 

coring early in the first half proved 
Gardner's theory of building confidence 
based on positive early perfonnance. 

"After being a freshman starter last 
year, I felt I needed t get off to a good 
start in the seas n by coring early,·' he 
aid. "Once you go out and score 'n the 

season yo gain c nfidence. The hardest 
part i to get the fir ·t goal." 

Freshman Keith Piccirilli ored two 
goals. 1ncluJing a srot ball from a lazy 
Linfield kickoff, and Todd Morrow. Tor 
Brauvag and Mat Wh1te each . cored 
smgl goals for the eight goal rolal. 

When PLU takes on NAlA district n 
defending cham s Warner Pacific t mm r
row in Portland's civic s d.ium. Warner 
will be minu their graduated star fo ard 
Brent Gouler. 

Accordmg to junior Darin Mott, the 
game's outcome will rest on whether or not 
a team who e entire offense as built 
around Goulet, can rebuild itself and con
tinue the ffensive attack. 

Goulet was a U.S. National team player, 
and ne who lead the team to a four year 
split over top conference teams such as the 
University of Washington and Seattle 
Pacific. 

Coach Jimmy Dunn adds that Warner 
Pa ific i young but strong. The team is 
helped by the addition f two fr sbmen to 
the roster, both of whom are nudfielders. 
One of them play for the ational indoor 
team out of the acoma occer Centre. 
Dunn said the two layers may have quite 
an impact on rhe flow of the game. 

''A lot of Warner's members played ti r 
F .C. Portland this past summer, (an aU-

tar team whic competes with other West 
oast F.C. teams). o while they're young, 

they're 5trong with thi: experienc . " 
After Warner Pacific PLU will tackle the 

niversity of Washington, in hopes of 
avenging last season's 1-0 loss. The UW 
competes in the NCAA division 1, a~ ell 
as maintaining membership in the ational 
Collegiate Soccer Conference, (NCSC . 
PLU compel in th NC C as well, but 
i still a member of th NAIA. 

The Huskies captured the University of 
Portland Challenge cup early in 
September. The soccer team follows the 
football earn 's tradition of wetting the 
stadium· s astroturf field before a game, so 
they willhold the home field advantage, 
and PLU will have to do their best under 
adverse conditions. 

The game begins at 7:30 at the Univer
sity of Washington. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 to choose lrom -aJI subjects 
Or<l&r Catalog Today WII~ Visa/MC or COO 

800-351-0222 
,n CaUl.1213) 477&'26 

Or, riish $2.00 to: Essay& & Reports 
113221ClahoAve. #206-SN. LcsAngefes. CA90025 

Cusrom researcn also avail2ble-a11 levels 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

·Typesettin~ I n 
·Laser pnntmg 
·Layout & Design 

Executiv Deci ions 
··we even dehv r it your desk''' 

84 -8034 

Make your holiday reservatio 
or pay double later. 

snow ... 

Airline prices go up October 2 

National and International f ights 
Oslo $695 round trip 
Los Angeles $68 round trip 
Pheonix $178 round trip 
Minneapolis $218 round trip 

We still have Christmas space in Mexico! 

Rates subject to change. 

PARKLAND TRAVEL SERVICE INC. 
12816 Pacific Ave. S. 

(Across the street from Burger King) 

535-1600 
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Intramural Athletics 

FLAG FOOTBALL 

Men's League 
'A' Dlvftlon 

Goobe 
Regular Guy 
cascade .Crews 
Rainier's Pride 
Ffult Loops 
Base ballers 
Par11land Haus 
Rainier Late Crew 
Dodgers 
Pflueger 3rd Easl 

'B' DIVislon 

W L 
1 0 
, 0 
1 0 
1 0 
D 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

Pel. 
1.000 
1.000 
1 000 
1 000 
0.500 
0.500 
0.500 
0.500 
0.000 
0000 

lntramurals swung into high gear this week with flag football beginning last Tuesday Here, the Baseballers try some trickery to The fers 1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
0.500 
0.500 
0 500 
0.500 
0.000 

throw off the hot pursuit of the Goobers. but it was to no avail as the Goobers won 10-6. 1 Strap-Ons 

The Gridiron 
(,.;...,,;' ,, 

} .__,-_ 

Guesser 
';\ 

Select one team for each contest, clip out this ballot · 
and return It to The Mooring Mast office by Friday night 
at 8 p.m. 

The Colleges • f ' 
~ ·-- . I 
• • • If" 

Saturday, September 12 . --~ I 
'"1 

... 1. Vlllllll l• 111 

□ Clemson □ Georgia □ 
0 Iowa St □ Iowa □ 
□ Michigan □ Washington St □ 
□ Notre Dame D Michigan St □ 
□ Ohio St D Oregon □ 
□ Texas A&M □ Washington □ 
□ UCLA □ Fresno St □ 
□ Duke □ Vanderbilt □ 
□ Arkansas □ Tulsa □ 
□ Minnesota □ California □ 
□ Texas Christian □ Brigham Young □ 
□ Portland St □ Idaho □ 
□ Alabama □ Florida □ 
D Simon Fraser □ Lewis & Clark □ 
□ PLU □ UPS □ 

The Pros 
Sunday, September 13 

San Diego □ St. Louis □ 
□ Cleveland □ Pittsburgh □ 
□ Chicago □ Tampa Bay □ 
□ L.A. Rams □ Minnesota □ 
□ Seattle □ Kansas City □ 

Tie-breaker: Seattle vs. Kansas City (total points) _ 

Name ......................................................... • • • • • • 
Address or Dorm . . . . . . . . . . ....................................•....... 
Phone Number or Extension ............................................. . 

RULES; 
1. Ballots Will be printed in the pape, each Friday 
in the :sport.s section fer 11 con!ecutive weeks en
ding November 20, 1987. Contestants will p!CI< the 
winner or a lie for twenty games listed to be played 
the following weekend by making an "X" in the ap
propriate boxes on th ballot 
2. Weekly, lhe ballol with the greatest number of 
correet answers will be win their choice of one case 
(24 ns) of Coke products (Classic. Diet, Cherry, 
Di8t Cherry, or Sprite. 
3. In caa of a lie. the contestant whO is cioolest to 
the 111:tllal point total in the 1>rener will r11<;eive 
the prize. If 1ne same point 10 I is p,ediclllll r,y two 
contetlants whO am tied for first place. the prize 
will be divided N!U4Uy. 

The 

4. Entries may be submitted on ballots printed 1n 
The Mooring Mast only and pl ced in 11\e receiving 
box at Th9 Masi ottice. 
5. Weekly deadlino Fridil-Y at 8 p.m. Any ballot 
received after that time lcr arry reuori w,11 be 
d'8qlllllif!8d. 
6. The conlfft i• c,pen 10 all university studoms 
and faculty, except member• of The Mooring Mast 
a.no ,,..1r ramilles. Each contestant may enter only 
once. Con1e,tants who submit more than one entry 
will be dlOqualifled. 
7. AH entries become !.. property of The Mooring 
Mast which will be the sole judge of all the ballots. 
Ballots n0I conforming lo all ru s v;ill be dis-
qualified. Erasure, or c -outs on a ballot eon-
s!itutD dtsqualific:Dtton. 

life. 

Congratulations go to Brent 
Grauerholz, who was last week's 
Gridiron Guesser winner. Brent cur
rently lives in Ordal and is a sophomore 
majoring in Biology. Brent said he par
ticularly liked the Guesser last week 
because the forms had to be in by 8 
p.m. and not many people knew about 
it. He tied two other people with a score 
of 15 out of 20, but guessed closer on 
the point total. Brent was awarded a 
case of his choice of Coke products. 

Evergreen 7 
Alpine 
Rangers 
Fubar 
Ordal 1 
Tap Out 
Cascade 3 
Evergreen 6fT 
Ordal 2 

Women's League 
Ordal Oreo's 
Kreidler Krew 
Harstads 
Pflui,ger 

Tlllldly'a 8111181 
Gooba 10, Baseball 6 

0 
0 
0 
0 

ular Guys 14. Rainier Late 8 
Cascade Crews 12, Fruit Loops 6 
Rainier's Pride 12, Parkland House 0 

Wednndly'1 
The Alters 20, Cascade Ill 6 
Evergreen 7 18, Ordal 1 6 
Strap-Ons 33. Tapped Out 6 
Fubar 24, Evergreen 6fT 18 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

THE QUIZ! 
I.Which was the best team in the PLU vs. 
UPS football game? 

a.) PLU 
b.)UPS 
c.)Tie 

2. What is the telephone number of the 
pizza company that does not make you buy 
two pizzas to get a good deal? 

3.Name a pizza company where you can 
get a 12" two-item pizza and 2 free cups 
of Coca Col3®for only $4? 

537-4611 
Answers 

S, OU!WOQ. £ 

® 
er th 
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Cu tum attracted to positive attitude at PW 
by Jane Elliott 
The Mooring Mast 

On December 20. 19 5, a football new 
40 yards through a se of uprights in the 
Sca1tle Kingd me. Thi kic · was no or• 
dina.ry fieldgoal. Thii. three-pointer was 
made by Eric ultum, on of 35,000 en
tries in th "Seattle 'cahawk Field G al 
Kick" competition, who won the cont t 
as wel as a $20,000 car tor his efforts. 

Eric Cultum is a ·ophomore transfer stu
dent from Western Washin ton Univ rsi 
ty who graduated fr rn Cascade High 
School m Everett in I 86. 111is fall. 
Cullum will be kicking held goals and e -
tra pomt attempts, as well as kickoffs ~ r 
the Lutes. 

Cultum's interest in kjclcmg began while 
he was in the sixth grade and he developed 
a fascination in seeing the ball fly. From 
then on he began hi. ·elf-taught kicking 
lessons, beginning with the fundamentals. 

In high school, Cultum kicked primari
ly during his senior year. That season he 
earned the All-Confer nee Place Kicker 
and the All-Area Conferenc Place Kicker 
awards. It was al ·o during this p riod that 

ulturn fir t cam in c ntact with Pacific 
L 1theran University 

He aw a PLU-Linfield fooLball gam 
and was immediately attracted to I.he pro
gram because of the unity and positive en
viroom nt he ob:erved from the rands. 

Cullum attended WWU last year in 
order to concentrate on academics for ac
ceptance at PLU. Becaus or this. football 
temporarily took • back ·e.at. 

· · t didn't a.tJow mysel r to tight for a posi
tion," Cultum said. ' That 1s not where 1 
wanted 10 be.,. 

'OU 

ltlw1 1 peopcm 
. eem rs. afterm ·fir.11 
co/111 ncrs, if I'm a 
spnrt far, or 01. B1 r J assure )VU l luv 
Sp<Jn,{, and J try w compete ar a rtaea-
lwnul levt'I wher1el'er pcH ibw. 1th 
'Ridill the Pille ' lake a 
humorou omet as 
w rhe s Id T( 

011 p L'C [111 

I Joe, rQfi.• 
onh 
Thi , hou ,, 

L, a cha11 •e uf •· 
ing al)~ 11 . u. r a liu/e. bit before ,ve ~et 
c, fm i1111> rh, V"""r w 1, ,1.ju.111,, get 
• ," f, ,/k., m ~hope. So with m, rrher 
adii·"· /<'I rli .r rm1111 bc~in! 

taybl' I'm bt':hmd th u e • or su 
me ne plumb forgot to t ·II me. but the 
last 1 heard. the · · S 1r Spangle Ban
ner·• w· s till the ational An em. If 
thii. ! .: 1.ai. . and I'm n t all wet. I 
sur ·oul n 't know it } looking • t the 
fans round rn at porting events. 

It emis t nownday · we ·imply 
tand throu!!h the mhe a., part of a 

n.1 llinc rather th 1 ~ pan f a 
patriou g ture. 

1 am in.~ rtm t rount.l of lhe 
Nauunal Anthe that it will 
g1veyou som 

JI ( 0 

rnug rv in high 
like me l 

Cu hum sees the tory of how he~ I to 
PLU like Cinderella s it i a dream co e 
true. 

.. G pr v1d d ·o many incrc ible 
mirndes just for me to be here.·· he said. 
"I couldn't be more thankful because ,.,.➔1en 

od is in control, He make· all things urn 
out great. '· 

It is important, in Cultum's min , for 
h m t, b an encourager, both on and ff 
the field. and he consider~ thac 10 be a 
challenge He illso feels challenged to be 
consistent ith his kicking accuracy. 

··A challenge I have is to gel tier and 
bell r and etter." he said ... to continue 
to improve as a h man b mg as well as a 
plac kic er.'' 

Some goals for the season in Eric 
Cultum's mmd are striving for excellence, 
makmg all extra pomrs and fidd goals, 
wi ning the Colum ia Football League 
AII-Conferenc Pia e Kicker aw· rd, and 
to b in the. national championship. 

teve Valach, senior PLU running k. 
1s also the holder for extra point and field 
goal kicks. Valach has noticed Cu.ltum s 
good attitude and confidence. 

·He'), quick, str ng and accurate," 
Valacb said. " n of the est qualiti s he 
bas Lhat not all kickers b ve is that he i 
sel f-con1ident." 

Family support L a positive and pre~nt 
aspect of Cu ltum • s success They are also 
con ·trucuvely critical. which ii. part of the 
rea. on he is able l kick 50 :rard.s and ts 

reaching for the lengthy 57. 
To ulrum, being a part of the Lute foot

ball team and ·tudent b dy i.~ an hon rand 
a gift from God 

.. It's verythmg I thought 11 \\.'3S and 
more. · He ·:dded. "Here I m and prai ·e 
Go<l •.. 

. 
1r 

er'' 
t refer

ul 
e 

nncl soon t popularity 
· er 1b 

e. r 
it. h 

s 

As ~ou ·an ..: . th s ory bduru.l the 
song h, very patru 11.; Thu'>. the An
them al , 1s rn ·ant to represent 
America, i !> fight for fr om, tl k
to in battle and ill , f rhat oth •r 
Yankee Doodle i.tufl It~ purpose is not 

· a final c · ce to trctch fore . t· 
tling J v.n to, at~h b1 ball game. 

It m·, m that rm taking t h topic 
light! , hut thats onl; b cause 1 didn't 
wam this to a Jring i lOry e ture 
that nobody, oul -- r l rca . I'm H(;

nmll) \'Cl) serious bout this, am.l it an-
n ,y~ me a rcat de.ti to ~ people totn.1-
ly brush it df as somethmg that ha to 
be endure m rder 1 1tn • a ;por
Ling ev nt. 

Ptea!ie 
nano r 
Sp 
Lin 

u . 

r u11d 

Eric Cullum, ,he PLU icker, hangs around during a Lute practice in the Tacoma 
Dome in preparation for the big game. 

0 R fflDENT LOANS 
MAKE THE GRADE. 

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and 
undergraduates. N interest payments until after gi:adu
ation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay back atjust 
8% annual percentage rate~ Payments as low as $50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: $2,625 Freshmen/Sophomores 

$4,000 Juniors/Seniors 
$7,500 Graduate Students 

sk your schoor financial aid office for an appli
cation and details. Or calJ the friend of the familv at 
(206) 464-4767. We're out to make your education more 
affordable. 
•This rate does not nect!ssarily apply to students with existing loans. 

Washington Mutual QUP 
The friend of the family =~--•-• 



A Lute alum sits on the sidelines while intently watching the action on the field 

Lutes gear up for UPS 
with help from Alumni 
by Dwayne Straume 
The Mooring Mast 

Defense was the name of the game 
Saturday night for the Lut s in their an
nual meetin against the Alumni. 
Lakewood Stadium was filled with fans 
anxious to see the new football season get 
under way. 

The offen ·e looked lrong a ' they drove 
down the field for their fir t touchdown of 
the game, and later added to their first 
seven with a 46-yard field goal with even 
minutes Jell in the second quarter. 

TI1e Alumni managed to trike back 
before the half ended wilh a score of 10-7. 

The two defensive gems of the night 
were turn in by Guy ovacs and Jon 

Kral. who both ran interception · back for 
toucbd wns in the third quaner. 

The alumni looked into their bag of 
tricks in the fourth quarter with one of the 
most unique plays ever seen on any foot
ball field. It was a pass play to 
Dean Tamli n, who ran onto the tield 
from the sidelines to make the touchdown 
recepuon. 

The Alumni followed it up with a two
point conversion for the final score to end 
the game at 31-22. 

The 'Alumru game ~erved a a good 
warm•up for the LulCs, and helped them 
prepare for the UPS game yesterday. The 
gam gave PLU an opportunil:y to work out 
s m of the bugs m their gameplan. 

Don't get stuck with a BUNK bunk! 

has all the materials you need to build 
your own unique dorm room bunkbed. 

• 10% di count for pine shelving, blocks, hardware 
•Pine shelving 1" x 12" is 53C per foot 
•Blocks 12 ' x 12" are $1.61 
•Within walking distance 

531-3230 
12702 Pacific Ave. 
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Guy Kovacs (26) applies pressure on the Alumni quarterback In the annual PLU-Alumni 
game last Saturday. The Lutes defeated the Alums 31-22, but didn't fare too well last 
night losing to UPS 24-7. 

Lady Lutes acqu·re depth 
from freshmen additions 
by Jonathan Schultz 
The Mooring Mast 

T e P U volleyball team dropped two 
more matches llus past week, but Coach 
Marcene Sullivan sai the team is still 
playm tter now than they were at the 
en f last season. 

On Sept. 12, the Lutes traveled north to 
Vancouver British Columbia where they 
battled the ladies fSimon Frasier Univer
sity. This match resulted in disappoint
ment, and disbelief for the Lutes, as they 
were ousted 15-0, 15-12, and 15-13 by 
what was thought to be a weaker team. said 
Sullivan. 

·'We've chosen to flush the Simon 
Frasier match,'' she said. Rather than 
dwell on a loss, the ladies salvaged hat 
lessons they mold from it, and looked to 
their next L-Ontest later in the week. 

On ept. 14 the Lutes hosed Lewi & 
Clark State in Memorial Gymnasium. 
Lewis & Clark fmished the 1986 season 
with a second place finish in the NAIA na
tional volleyball tournament; therefore, lit
tle was expected from a less experienced 
PLU team. 

The Lutes lost 15-5,15-8 and 15-12. but 
when the match had ended, they had pro
ven them elves to be competitors against 
the Lewis & Clark quad. 

Evaluating the teams• performance 
against Lewis & Clark, sophmore team 

member Machen Zimmennan said, that by 
the third game PLU was sticking right with 
Simon Frasier 

ullivan saw I.he match as somewhat 
educationaJ. '"Lewis & Clark was very 
fluent, and their trAnsitions were smoolher 
than our o n: we learned quite a bit from 
them," she said. 

Coach Sullivan ttri utes the potential 
that she sees in her team to the return of 
a majority of starters. and as Zirnmeanan 
points out, ''The freshmen have added a 
lot of depth to the team this year." 

In order to realize this potential to its 
fullest, Sullivan ays the lady Lutes must 
concentrate on being as positive as possi
ble. ''The mental game i what is impor
tant now," she said_ 

The Lutes travel to Spokane this 
weekend, where they will compete in the 
Whitworth Invitational, which boasts ix
teen college volleyball team , iocluding the 
top five NATA national finish r.s of 1 86_ 
PLU hopes to better its ea.son record of 
two wins and four losses at this 
tournament 

According to Sullivan, "this weekend is 
real ey, the girls are excited. and their at
titudes are good.'' 

The nex.t oppurtunity to s the lady 
Lutes al home will be on SepL 23, when 
PLU ho ts Edmond at 7:00 p.m in 
Memorial Gymnasium. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And 1hey're both repre
nreJ hy the insignia you wear 

as a memher of the Army Nurse 
C£>rps. Th ct1duceu. on the left 
menns you're part of a health care 
system in which eduauional and 
care r advanc m nt are the rule. 
nnt the e. -ceptlon The gold bar 

nn the right means ynu command respect a.,; an Am y officer. If yi u're 
earning a BSN, wrirc· Army Nur.-e Opponunittes, P.O. Box 7713. 
Clifrc,n, NJ 07015. <.. r call tt II free I- 00-USA-ARM\. 
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Additional topping 
Ext che 

Doubl che 
P pp ronl 

C nadl n bac n 
Ground be f 

Sau age 
Mushroom 

Ollve 
Onions 

Green peppers 
Pineapple 
Anchovle 
Jalapenos 
Tomatoes 

Thick crust 

------------------------------------------

on -it pizz 

■ 

I C UDES 
T O FREE 

16 OZ. PEPSIS 

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 75¢ 

531-3333 
Expires 10/30/87 t------------______ T ___________________ i __________________ _ 
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Clubs, etc. 
An que Sandwlc o. 

752-4069 
Captain amo'a 

564-6460 
loud 9 

475-5631 
Gre t Wall of China 

473-2500 
JavaJlv 

475-9843 

all •• R ■taurant 
--4118 

Patadlae VIDag Bowl 
537-8025 

Qu11rte k Rntaurant 
531-5933 

ummer Sanda 
~ 

Pro lta'a 

CopPlfrfle 'a 
531-1500 

E.R. Rogera 
582-0280 

Maxim 
564-0213 

C med'f Underground 
628-0303 

C.I. S ena gan'a 
752--8811 

Club 1i coma 
572-8161 

The Borderline 
624-3316 

Doc Maynard's 
682-4649 

Old Timar' afe 
623-9800 

Lany'a Greenfront 
624-7665 

Pier 70 

Parkers 
542-9491 

ACROSS 

1 Quarrel 
5 The uriel 
8 Knocks 

12 Dry 
13 Deface 
14 Land measure 
15 Dad's partner 
16 Animal coats 
18 Rocky hill 
19 Printer's 

measure 
20 Part of window 

frame 
21 Forenoon 
23 Myself 
24 Small island 
26 Decline abruptly 
28 Showy !lower 
29 Make lace 
30 Consumed 
32 Act 
33 Small lump 

COillGE PRESS SERVICE 

5102 Paarl 

4020 Brldgepol'\ Way 
"Fantasy Force" 

~31 5. Tacoma Way 
" esse Silvers" 

3121 S. 38th St 
"The lllude" 

South lacom Way 
"Bobby Floyd' 

9522 Bridgeport Way S.W. 
''Flight" 

Parkla 
"Good Time Part 
Time Band' 

12221 Pacific Avenue 
Li Band 

2401 est Mildred 
"Tacoma Vice" 

61 end Proctor 
different band each 
night 

8726 S. Hosmer 
"Blff Moss Band" 

1702 Commercial, Steilacoom 
Live Band ( /A) 

2600 Bridgeport W S.W. 
Records 

222 S. Main, Seattle 

3017 Au n Way 
R ords 

506 Sixth Avenue 
Records 

Sea:11Je 

Seattle 

Records 

"Freddie Pink and 
the High Tops" 

Recordeij 
209 First Avenue S . Seame 

· 'Stevie & The Blue 
Flames'' 

Alaskan Way at Broad Slreet, 
eattle 

"Denise Rogers 

0 COVllr. 

pl 18-19 
No cover. 

. 18-19 
$2 cover. 
Sep 18-1 
Noc r. 

pt. 18-1 
$3 cover. 

pt, 18-19 

No cover. 
Se . 18-19 
No cover. 
Sept. 18-19 

COYm. 

pt. 18-19. 

Sept. 18-19 
No cover. 
Sept 18-19 
No cover. 

pt. 18-19 
$4 COiier. 
Sept. 18-19 
$7.50 cover. 
Sept. 18-19 
$2 cover. 
Sept. 18-19 
$4 CQVer. 

Sept. 113-19 
No cover 
Sept. 18-19 

$4 cover. 
Sept. 1&-19 
No cover. 
Se . 18-19 

No cover. 

Sept. 18-19 

Group" N cover 
17001 Auror Aven o N., 8111 Sept. 18-19 

"The 

34 Part of stove 
35 Room in harem 
36 Large quantity: 

colloq. 
37 Forays 
38 Mud 
40 Drunkards 
41 Hebrew month 
43 Note of scale 
44 Oriental nurse 
45 Compass point 
47 Ordinance 
49 Chops up finely 
51 Be in debt 
52 Beyond normal 
55 Bristle 
56 Weight of India 
57 Declares 

DOWN 

1 Identical 
2 Assured 
3 Goal 
4 Football score: 

8' ,. cover. 

The 
Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

abbr. 
5 Small fish 
6 Meeting room 
7 Skill 
8 Sun god 

9 Perform 
10 incited 
11 Withered 
16 Dock 
17 Seasoning 
20 Winter vehicle 
22 Greek letter 
25 Vapor 
26 Mournful 
27 European song 

thrush 
28 Fuss 
29 Flap 
31 Abstract being 
3 Sorrow 
34 Solemn vow 
36 Classify 
37 Cook in oven 
39 Nega ive prefix 
40 Besmirch 
4 i Mountains of 

Europe 
42 Revea1 
44 Skin ailment 
45 Oscillate 
46 Lampreys 
48 Damp 
50 Federal agency: 

abbr. 
51 Anglo-Saxon 

money 
53 Symbol for 

tantalum 
54 Pronoun 

.m 

FRESHMA"N./.SEN AT_O 
* Cave Forum for the Candidates. Sept.20, 10:30pm. 

* Primary Election - Monday the 21st, 1 0am-6pm. 

* Final Election - Wednesday the 23rd, 10am-6pm. 

* Results An ounced in th Cave at 9:15 on the 23rd. 

VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE 

Hurry! Today is the last day to register as a candidate 

Tuesday, Sept. 22nd. 7:30pm in the C.K. 

HARVEY WASSERMAN 
Anti-Nuclear Activist and Journalist 

presents 

A multimedia presentation xposing America's 
disasters with nuclear p wer and the eff ls of 

x,. radiation on the human anatomy. Don't miss it! 

FREE to PLU Students and Slaff. Public $2. 

NEED A SET OF WHEELS? 

ASPLU has vans available for 
PLU student organizations to 
use. For more info call X7480 
or drop by the ASPL U offices. 

CCA11.JGlliI'1f TIN A ILJEGAIL IIBA 'Ir'IrILlE"t 
A§IPIL1U lliIA§ 'IrlliilE AN§WlEliJ 

W (e lmmw® ~rm mftft@IT'IID(ef @rm lf(eftmfirmeelr:r 11@ 
mcrllcrllir(e~~ ilIIDJ Il(eitdlll ~@rm~i:eirrm~ y@illl mmfi~[]nft 
lm~V(eo IF@rr crll®ftmfill~ ~ft@]JD firm mft A§IPIL 1U o 

*** COMING ATTRACTIONS *** 
ASPLU FALL PICNIC - F'RI. SEPT. 25th 
Hot Air Balloon Rides - Lots of Food and Fun 

and yes, there will definitely be Juggling. 

ASPLU MOVIE NIGHT - SAT. SEPT 26th 
featuring "NOTHING IN COMMON" 

Tom Hanks and Jackie Gleason 
It's a comedy and a drama ... just like life. 

Leraas Lecture Hall 7pm & 9pm $1.50. 

'IrlliilE lliIIIIP IHI~ 1U § IE 'IrlliIA 1r A§ IP IL 1U IIB 11.JIIIT., 11\ 
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fans have a lot to cheer about 
When it comes to a good value, 

Pacific Lutheran University students 
are getting more than their money's 
worth at school-sponsored a1hletic 
events, says PLU athletic director 
David Olson. 

"The one thing that stands out is 
that there's something for everybody," 
said Olson "With 22 varsity sports and 
opportuni ies for involvement in in
tramural athletics, there's a chance to 
be member of a team at many dif
ferent levels.'' 

PLU's athletic program draws mor 
than $35,000 revenue each academic 
year, a figure that would take five to ten 
years t equal at competing school , 
Olson said. 

PLU's biggest draw comes when 
PLU and cross-town rival Puget Sound 

Chacona feature 
The Traver Sutton Gallery will pre

sent a solo exhibition of new paintings 
on etched marble by Seattle artist 
George Chacona. · 

Chacona was recently awarded the 
1987 Betty Bowen Memorial Award by 

The Top Ten 
1. Michael Jackson 

I Just Can't Stop ving You 
2. Whitney Hou ton 

Didn't We Almost Have It All 
3. Huey Lewis & The News 

Doing It All For My Baby 
4. Los Lobo 

La B mba 
5. Smokey Robinson 

One Heartbeat 
6. Madonna 

w 's That Girl 
7. Danny WIison 

Mary's Prayer 
8. Grateful Dead 

Touch of Grey 
9. Fleetwood Mac 

Little Lies 
10. Breakfast Club 

Kiss and T II 

Also on the Chart: 

Anita B■lutr 
L■u,. llnlnlg■n 
Crowd■dHouH 
Hurt 
Suzanne V■ga 
St■w Wlnwoocl 

No On■ In The Wortd 
Shattel"IIII Glasa 
Something So Strong 
Alone 
Luka 
Back In The High Lita 
Again 

clash In the NAIA ootball season 
opener for both schools in the Tacoma 
Dome 

According to Olson, PLU takes in 
more than $15,000 In one evening 
after splitting the revenue with UPS. 

"It takes a lot of work to organize a 
game like that," sa d Olson. "(Assis
tant Athletic Director) Larry Marshall 
has done a lion's share of the work in 
obtaining sponsors and ironing out 
detail . {He's spent) hundreds of hours 
on it." 

·• here's a lot of excitement 
generated out there on he field," 
agreed PLU head football coach Fros
ty Westering. "You've got a couple of 
teams which each have great com
petitors and it's also the first game of 
the season which makes it especially 

fun for the fans out ther .'' 
Olson insists that PLU athletics are 

a great value to the studen1. 
"We hav~ a lot of at,sfied 

customers here," explained Olson. 
''The at letes are happy about the 
coaching they get and the teams have 
demonstrated the pursuit of ex
cellence. There's been tremendous 
achievement of our student athletes. 

"Our athletes ar really our best 
recruiters," beamed Olson. "When e 
have students om and visit, w j st 
turn loose the athletes and let them 
( relate t eir experi nces here." 

I on says quality facilities and the 
opportunity to compete at high levels 
encourages many eager athletes, but 
for many students, the family at
mosphere at PLU keeps athletes com-

in Seattle art exhibition 
the Seattle The Traver Sutton Gallery 
will present a solo exhibition of new 
paintings on etched marble by Sea tie 
artist George Chacona. 

Chacona was recently awarded the 
1987 Betty Bowen Memorial Award y 
the Seattle Art Museum for his fine art 
work, said gallery spokesman Bill 
Traver. 

The Trav r Sutton Gallery, loca ed 
at 2219 Fourth Ave. in Seattle, opens 

the exhibition tonight. 
The show is entitled, "Out of the 

Blue {The Vain Hope),'' and is a fusion 
of imagery from the 15th Century 
Rome and Palermo. 

Apparently these images have been 
etched into marble by Chacona and 
have been painted with rich medieval 
blues, umbers and crimsons, Traver 
said. 
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ing back. 
"There's a comraderie, a loyalty 

here," reflected Olson "I think the 
athletes really appreciate all the inter
nal support they get. It's a real plus. 
People recognize that and the family 
orientation comes across as a real 
treat.'' 

The Lutes sent 113 athletes par
ticipating in 13 varsity sports to na
tional competitions last year. 

Food Service 
Menu'87 

Saturday, September 19 
Breakfast: Omelet Bar 

Donuts 
Lunch: Chicken Gumbo Soup 

Omelet Bar 
Banana Bread 

Dinner: Baked Ham 
Turkey Cutlets 
White Rice 
Potato Rolls 
Apple Pie 

Sunday, September 20 
Breakfast: Cinnamon Rolls 
Lunch: French Toast 

Sausage Links 
Hash Browns 

Dinner: Veal Scallopini 
Manicotti 
Broccoli 
Walnut Layer Cake 

Monday, September 21 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Waffles 
Hash Browns 
Muffms 

Lunch: Cream of Mushroom 
BBQ Ham Sandwich 
Chicken Salad 

Dinner: Steak 
BBQ Spareribs 
Baked Potato 
Berry Crisp 

Tuesday, September 22 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Fritters 
Home Fries 
Coffeecake 

lunch: French Onion Soup 
Philly Beef 
Pork Chow Mein 
w/ Rice 

Dinner: Tacos 
Baked Salmon 
Spanish Rice 
Eclalrs 

Wednesday, September 23 
Breakfast: Mushroom Omelet 

French Toast 
Croissants 
Tri-Bars 

Lunch: Vegetable Beef 
Grilled Ruebens 
Tu a Noodle Casserole 

inner: Beef Stroganoff 
Chicken 
Baked Potato Bar 
Buttered Noodles 
Turnovers 

Thursday, September 24 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Boiled Eggs 

Belgian Waffle 
Hash Browns 

Lunch. Cream of Broccoli 
Chicken Crispitos 
Shepherd's Pie 
Tortilla chips 

Dinner: Homemade Pizza 
Broccoli/Cauliflower 
Sesame Rolls 
Ice Cream Sunda 
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It's not too late to 
visit the Puyallup 

First RHC dance prospers 
by Li Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

The University nter Commons 
never looked better. 

Last Friday night. 422 wild and crazy 
PLU students took a break to twist 
shout and sweat out all the anxieties 
brought about by the first week of 
classes with an all-campus dance 
sponsored by the PLU Residential Hall 
Council (RHC). 

The room was packed, leaving small 
spaces for i dividuals to dance in. 

"I had fun once it got going," said 
freshman, Ann Ostland. 

Others didn't have such an op
tomistic view of lhe band. 

It's still not too late to hop in the car 
and make the seven-mile trek to the 
Western Washington State 
Fairgrounds in Puyallup this weekend. 

FAIR 

The fair, 
proclaimed 
he largest 1n. 

the state by 
event pro
moters, Is 
scheduled to 
continue 
through ept. 
27. 

Over half of 
the Puyallup 
Fair grands
tand enter

tainment is yet to come. The Charley 
Pride Show begins at 7 p.m. this even
ing, while the Beach Boys take the 
stage Saturday at 2 and 7 p.m. and 4 
p.m. on Sunday for the "Hawaiian 
Beach Party." 

The Jets play next Monday night at 
7 p.m. and top-40 musician Kenny G 
comes to the fair 7 p.m. next Tuesday. 

At the Hawaiin Beach Party featur-

... .... ······· 

... . , ..... ,. lM 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Roxanne 
Nadine 

7,10:30 
9 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Stakeout 
Fatal Attraction 

2,4:30,7,9:15 
Times unavailable 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
F II Metal Jacket 2:55,5:10,7:25,9:40 
La Bamba 1,3:05,5:10,7:15,9:25 
The living Daylights 1:30,4:15,7,9:30 
The Big Easy 12:50,2:55,5,7:05,9:10 
Snow White (Sat. & Sun.) 12:35 
A Prayer For The Dying 

1:05,3:10,5:15, 7:20,9:25 

Villa Plaza Cinema 
588-180 

Hamburger HIii 
The Pickup Artist 
Hellralser 

5:05,7:30,9:45 
5:20, 7: 15,9:15 

5:50,7:50, 10 

Puyallup Cinemas 
848-6999 

Drag1 rJLa Bamba 
Dirty n ·ng 
Stake 1 1 

5:30,7·25.9:20 
5:25,7:20,9:15 

6:30,8:55 

A arrows Plaza 8 
56 -7000 
Dirty 2:30,5,7:30,9:55 
Stak 2:15,5:15,7:45,1015 
Foun Protocol 2:45,5:30,8 10 30 
Can't Buy Me love 2:45,5:30.7: '5, 10.15 
The Pick.up Artist 12:45,3,5'.15,7:30,9:45 
Fatal Attraction 12,2:15,4:45,7:15,9:55 
Hell ratser 12:45,2:30,5:30,8, 10: 15 

ing the Beach Boys and other per
formers, seating will be cleared away 
for people and their beach blankets. 

"I don't know If we're going to ship 
in any sand," said Jackie Soler, public 
relations assistant to the f alr. "They 
going to do everything they can to give 
it a 'real beac ' feeling." 

Tickets tor most of the grandstand 
performances run $13 for infield seats 
and $12 for grandstand seating. Ex
ceptions are the $15 Hawaiian Beach 
Party and the $8 infield / $7 grands
tand for Frankie Lane next 
Wednesday. 

The Puyallup Fair attracts not only 
music and concert buffs, but also car
nival lovers and thrill-seekers. 

The PROA Rodeo runs Sept. 23 to 
27, starting at 4 p.m. daily. 

Armwresthng will return to the 
Puyallup Fair's contest arena for the 
second year In a row on Sept. 27. The 
contest is open to any beginner and 
those who have not won a champion
ship in previous sanctioned events. 
The double-elimination tournament 
features nine weight classes for men 
and women. 

With tables cleared away and the 
lights dimmed, Eugene band Secret 
Agent took the stage at the first dance 
of the academic year after orientation. 

Secret Agent is composed of four 
student-musicians from the University 
of Oregon. 

The group played a variety of top-40 
music. Billy Joel, Bryan Adams, and 
Billy Idol were just few of the artists 
that Secret Agent reproduced. 

A spanlsh La Bamba brought s outs 
and cheers from the crowd, while a 
hyperactive keyboard player danced, 
jumped and played a,r guitar on the 
stage. 

The dance drew an estimated $900, 
reported RHC member Tina Marang. 

She said the PLU crowd looked as 
though they were getting $2 worth of 
fun. 

"The dance was really fun. but it 
was probably because of my com
pany," satd Lise Hannon. 

"The band was bad. The dance was 
fine," said Betsy Robb. 

' he Li ' o 
tonight downtown 

The Tacoma Little Theatre opens 
its 1987-88"5eason tonight wrlh The 
Liar a production by Carlo Goldoni. 

The Uar is a raucous, sassy 17th 
century Italian classic, said Elaine 
Winter, the managing director of the 
show. 

The production runs weekends 
through Oct. 3 at the Tacoma Little 
Theatre (210 N. 'I' St., Tacoma) and 
Is directed by Lisa Glomb. Curtain 
call is at 8 p.m 

Ticket prices r n $5 to $7 depen
di g on he seat location. 

•••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••••• 
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* 
CRAND EXPANSION 

RAVACA ZA 
Wednesday September 23rd 
to Sunday September 27th 

ENTER TO WIN 
• A TRIP TO THE ORIENT (HONG KONG) 
• A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND 
• A TRIP TO VICTORIA B.C . 
• VCRS 
• MOVIES 
• MANY OTHER PRIZES 

DON'T MISS THE Fl!N! 

: * CWWNS * MOVIE CHARACTERS * RO : * LOCAL COMEDIANS * T™ NOAH 

• 1c.*• • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
: * HAPPY WHEEL * SPECIAL PRICES e 

• r--------------------------, • • 1 2 for 1 1 • 
: I Rent any movie at the regular rate and get a I : 
• 1 second fr e! I • 
• I 1 coupon per day per person I • 
•• I Not valid with other special I •• 

I Expire 9/30/87 

e .. -------------------~-coupon -..1 e 
• .f. 7901 S. Hosmer St. * • 
: .f. TACOMA SOUTH SRO VIDEO * * : 
e it 475-1825 e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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